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Evans Hurls Tw«r. 
Ball To Beat Riiv:!^ 
3‘Z In Crucial Game
tc
;| ;'=^HOV!;MClAU |
-H M.r. .K r-«-. ■'a y
One double and a triple, both to right field, drove in three 
Summerland Merchants runs last Sunday at Crescent Beach and 
proved enough to defeat Rutland 3-2 in the final and deciding game 
for the South Okanagan league chanipionship. It was as hectid and 
exciting an encounter as one would wish to see and for a champion­
ship tussle left little to be desired. The result was in doubt until the 
final ball was thrown.
It was a pitchers’ battle throughout, with Bill Evans having 
slightly more control than Rutland’s Henry Wostradowski. Summer- 
land obtained five hits off the Rutland hurler, while Evans yielded 
only two clouts, but those two hits caused the two runs scored against 
him.
More than 120 cars lined the Crescent Beach field last Sunday 
for ■ this hectic battle which proved as exciting as even the most ardent 
fan could wish.
Clark’s Neat Double .____________^______________ •
, The first scoring break came in 
•the fourth frame, when Jackie 
Walsh made first on Shishido’s 
miscue of a bouncer.' He stole 
second and was in scoring position 
when Clark bounced a high one
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Premier Hart 
k Invited To




ON VISIT TO LOBA
ji, No further 'Cases of polio 
tpiad been reported in this mu- 
-filcipality since Sunday mom- 
/^g, when the fifth case caus- 
i'^d a further closing of the lo- 
schools. There have been 
/no further cases in the Okana-Official opening day for the new maternity wing and nurses’ home - 
at the Summerland hospital has - 
been set at Wednesday, October 8,off the e receiv^®arofSSS^lshL^T^^^^^^ directors del
double. Clark stole third t)ut the September 9, from Right Wor-
next batters were retired in md^ shipful Grand Mistress Mrs. P.
In the sixth, the main damage T.nrni inHp-c. mPTnhArs de­
cided at their September meeting 
on Tuesday.
Invitations are -being extended, , , -r;- j 1 Howe. Local lodge members de- „ . , , “ „ „was created when Kuroda lead-oH monstrated the scarlet degree and to Premier John Hart, Hon. G. S 
man, singled, stole second while „ gj ^ • nowe snoke on the Pearson, provincial secretary; W.Walsh was drawing a walk. Clark foor'work donrby tL Orange A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., Hon. Grote 
was whiffed on a lovely called orphans’ Home at New Westmin- Stirling, M.P. for Yale; W. R.
strike but Taylor landed square- Powell, reeve of Summerland; and
ly and drove one to right field Summerland lodge agreed to Mr. Percy Ward, inspector of-hos-
where Andy Kitsch just failed to apples fo the orphans’ home. Petals. Victoria.
pick it off. The ball bounced past Refreshments were served and The new wing is already being
Kitsch and Taylor earned a triple, presented Mrs. occupied because of the polio
That was the last offensive play with a beautiful bouquet emergency, but the official open
The young son of Mr. and ■ 
|Mrs. William Walker, Prairie 
■jjValley, is the latest victim of 
i^Uie polio epidemic, bringing 
tSummeiland’s total to five.
/ Dr. A. N Beattie, medical di- 
jrector of the Okanagan Health 
?Unlt, authorized a further clos- 
j^lng of the schools until Mon- 
jday, September 22, when the 
^Walker case was diagnosed as 
Apollo.
•for the Summerland Merchants 
as they retired in order for the 
final three cantos. • -
In the meantiine, for the first 
six frames, only eighteen men 
faced Evans as he held the visitors 
under control with no hits.
Nearly Won His Ganie 
With one away in the seventh, 
Truitt replaced Kitsch and bleep­
ed one into short left for the first 
Rutland single_ He had earned a 
life when Clark lost a high foul 
in the sun. Henry Wostradowski 
nearly won his own ball game
Final ball game of the sea- 
^n is to be played next Sun­
day at. Crescent Beach when 
. Princeton, representing the 
Similkameen plays the local 
: Merchants, South Okanagan 
champs. . Hedley’s team has 
disbanded so Princeton is 
playing in its stead. This is 
a sudden-death game for the 




ing will riot take place until next 
month. Mrs. P_ E. Atkinson, aux­
iliary president, reported that 
most of the wards are now com­
pletely furnished throujgh dona­
tions from individuals and organ­
izations, but small cash donations 
to help furnish the nurses’ home 
would be appreciated.
Continue Contract 
Decision to continue the hospi­
tal insurance contract was made 
by the directors on Tuesday. For
Veraon 
llan 1$ Prexy 
Bf Yale Grits
, . . KELOtATNA—Howard Thornton,
some months the hospital soc^ty ^ exserviiceman. Who rose
has been debating the advisability ^ ^
of cancelling its insurance plan.
Protest To Victoria 
Over Lack oS Action 
On Hofic-Princcton
Similkameen residents are “up in arms’’ about the lack of pro;, 
gress on the Hope-Princeton highway, the only remaining unfinished 
link in the southern transprovincial highway system. They blame one 
company, especially, for the delay and intimate that this company has 
taken on more contracts than it can handle.
So incensed . are members of the boards of trade of Hedley, 
Keremeos and Princeton, that they persuaded a recent meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the Southern Interior to extend an invi­
tation to Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of public works, to address the 
associated boards on the sole subject of the Hope-Princetori.
Mr. Carson has been told he can pick his own date and the 
■place in which he is desirous of holding the meeting, as long as it is 
in the territory covered .by the Associated Boards.
A special committee has also been' appointed to draft a report 
on the lack of Hope-Princeton progress and the Summerland Board 
of Trade, meeting on Thursday evening, unanimously supported the 
committee's report and recommendations.
Not One Mile Finished _ __________________________________ _
This report points out that the 
Arnett- Construction company was 
given a contract to complete the 
first fifty to sixty miles out of 
Princeton in'*4945 and the work was 
commenced at once.
“The full working year of 1946 
and' th^ better part of 1947 have 
now passed and in view of the 
fact that the project was supposed 
to be. completed by the fall of 1948, 
we submit the following informa­
tion: .; -
1. There is not one mile of road 
completed to date.
2. There is one base camp op­
erating 25 miles from Princeton 
and NO OTHER camp.
3. There are about 75
Bread Rim 
Three Cents As 
Flour Soars
Decision incorporate
the boards of trade act, 
than the societies’ act, was made
Bread prices in Summerland 
and throughout the Okanagan Val-
f Wo,. TT ov.oe, “• ***'-‘'' -------- •“ ley were increased three centdHowever, on 'Tuesday, the pre- S, T.iSrfi workmg out of Princeton. per loaf on .Wednesday morning,
de-control
the best of equipment, cannot build measures at Ottawa over the
under on xuosuay eh president of the Yale Liberal , guch a naltrv crew even with ti, a *•O04.V.O., vious motion for this action, which ^ paltry crew, even witn following the drasticrather __ 4.1,0 Association on -Wednesday, Sept, the best of enui-o ent. cannot huild -moa01,1,4.0 o-t-was laid on the table until the
tnnn «ie soo.«tios_ noi, wns xnnoi= gepte^lj^r meeting failed. to Ob- 60 miles of road. - weekend when the lid was lifted
at the Summerland Board of Trade a single affirmative vote. Sritd ^ westerly section on the flour bin.
The contract rate, however, will NOT ONE BIT of
organization after several old- .^ork has-been done. The right-
monthly meeting on September H, 
in the lOOF hall• Ida iTiPT*PARAH T'Rf' VARt* ' — £13.8 * CtOH0* Xii@ r.
At the next meeting a full set of present directors’ plans are liberal stalwarts of the "Val- of-way has yet to be cleared,
rici.,.,- —Till >14, v,iT4\iir4Vi4. .>14,4^4.1,4, ■>1.4. . P . P . Icy rcfuscd the position in order — —, - , *bylaws will be brought before the foPo-wed 
board for ratification No definite decision, was made, but It is likely that con-
'Meeting in Penticton Tues­
day night, valley bakers agreed 
to : boost the price of bread to
On these two subjects,. an ener- ojver the reins of office.
getic committee comprising Dr. J. __„4.y,. 4i-_ Tnn.,ri4.d ' noron-no -Slonorary president will be Prime started% ------ . V., ---- month for. married ■ persons and Minister Mackenzie King, while
when he laced out a hard-driven diligently for
C, Wilcox and T. B_ Lott has been
some
wnen ne lacea out a ndiu-unveii gathering^ data. - It was on
double into deep left field and. recommendations that the
carried on to tlurd on ^ ^ took action-last week.
Linger rethredt at first but his
$1.50 per irionth for single Per- i^onorary vice-presidents of the as-
^Tefinite action alon^ this-line are Premier John Hart, ^ouw "appear tfcitThe "compkny ^
irrill A - * 4-A Hi* am _Ian, Mackenzie, and Tom Vinldiner this contract is not mak- 5*®®® conform with prices
’™®^ 6.. There are six more bridges _i^„' „4.-to 14,4,41take >4, V.- i-iiu- ATuin i,„4. eleven cents per loaf because ofto be built. ONE has been increased price of flour, fats 
completed, the rest have not be.en ^nd other commodities. • The old
price was eight gents per loaf or 
two for fifteen cents.Fewer Men Working “In view of the above fact, it
will be taken after the reaional^ • • “ 4an macKenzie, ana 10m holding this contract is not mak- 44U44444 44.U4V44,..44.4 , ^eethig^f interVor hospK ^ P®nticton. Retiring a sincere effort to complete
. Salmon. Arm tomorrow, the project. Why, we do not pro-
J". *:■ «» the .ava.«g4, „a aisaava,.- <»
ninth but Rutland could not come represent Summerland
throagh. in (he : final .stanza. IroSfiohn' at_thls cont.rancc.
Truitt again nearly proved Sum- sougnt irom Jonn
.•mVlAWI 1o/>A^ Alicins.
were: S. H. Speers, Enderby, ting worse There are about 50
Bun od JBlour
Flour.' hM skyrocketed and the
aztanslon. ana instsaa of Itapniv-
tag, tas sltaatlon soetas ta h. gnf- ar5aS^.hMo,'S.a‘o°^Tr
merland’s undoing when he laced _ ^ 
a-hard one down to Walsh. The B.C. Hospitals Assn, in Victoria
latter made a lovely stop arid then - on October 28 to, 31, Mr. Q’Mathrxhv Oie ball high c.ver. Variaer-:^®^„Ca,^ada Reclam^^^^^ treasurer of the provin
burgh’s head at first, the rdnner
Wostradowski grounded to W. A.’ Me Adam,
who held Tri^t at se®®^ and agent-general foj, B.C; in London.
W inf who requested' ^me data dh this
gdr Hied out to left field but Holi- along to the
sky gave everybody heart fallyre j„anv uersons whb are enauirlng 
when he laced out. a hard driveinto left field «««» ''O'-W heye eSSl
been ticketed for two ,to three . ,,04,0-4,,,.?- >1,0
skeretorroEony will also ^itzpat- toWer men atT^rroT t^
oecretaiy manony win also -Rufia-rt niro-acmn- 4,.-_ ,__4 __ tra bags; of flour m an attempt toffo-TT o-T 1 oM 41 4.U rick, Rutland, South Okanagan; kroiect than last vear
4.00-41,, attend the annual .meeting of the - -nr ’ 134,-4:4.40- cc—.^1,0 project man last year,recently r c Hoanitals Asan in J.-'W, Johnson, Penticton, Similka- “Can it be that the Arnett com- b«^ -
bases if It .hadn’t landed three 
feet foul. On the next ball he went 
down swinging to end the ball 
game.
liUoky Second
A vacancy In the executive, with 
the removal from Summerland of 
Aart Adyocaat'has. been filled with 
the appolntipenk . of Fred Duns- 
don. Mr, Advocaat was also ohair-
_ , . ._____ #00— a,.-,-,00 *han of the membership and at-
tendance committee and this work land s standpoint, was^the semnd, undertaken by Walter M.
-when Lingor got to second on Han. 
kin’s fumble and overthrow. Ho- jr'Armstrong
™;»’'nt?,.d tWrTtar ™?Sdir V MtebiS now b,., dlazlpatad d,^ t«_ dta- .-.ptaUpn hMr-
^ commemorating the f orth- Marihaii *VntomSo«Hrni tlly endorsed the resolutiortg which
a double-play. , ®®*"*"* and *nrovlnclal”uubH^'works''de- will also be presented at a meeting
meen, and W. E. McArthur, mayor pany has bitten off more than it Tuesday eyenmg, some gro-
6f Greenwood; - -Grand Porks--cah'chew,?. If so, it is'high time ®®™ were completely sold out <rf 
Greenwood that their contract (which they :
Prior to .the . election, of officers, can have no. hope of fulfilling) is ~
A'.. !W. -Gray presented a resolution cancelled and an opportunity glv- 
calling for._^the provincial and fed- gn to ■ some other company to fi- 
eral governments to develop Irrl- nish the job. a
gation promts Ih the Okanagan -The southern transprovlnclal J?*"*®®J*,®
Valley. After outlining the scheme, highway,' a dream of 100 .years, cents per sa<;^
Mr. Gray said the federal govern- will. continue to be a dream un- “ Pounds, 
ment - bas promised to spend cer- iggg drastic action is t taken in the 
tain money| in. B.C.- if the provin- very near future,’’ the report con- 
clal . government. also does its eluded.
share. j, e' O’Mahony and L. H. Hill,
The Rutland: resident said that -who attended the associated boards 
if irrigation projects were extend- session in Princeton recently, stat-
to the minimtl^.
Also, on rrueswlay, the millers 
and wholesalers 4greed to the neW 
price level .oh flour. The wholer
Flour had’ been retailing from 
$3.25 to $3.45 in local stores and 
the new price will be up to $5.30 
tO'$5.50, in all likelihood. ' 
Wholesalers refused to allow re­
tailers any Clcur until ■ the now
bid the productive area of the
Pear that half the experimental
cai*'*d«)artment^ a?%ro^t ^^®
was appointed SSuld bJ tost with T r^^loXn the present time, and
W to the OkMagan, It would dou- ed that the Hope-Princeton took
up practically the entire meeting.
But that wasn't all. Bach then 
drew a walk ,. As* they waited for 
the next hatler, fcvans and Clark 
tossed the ball back and forth, 
Clark finally holding the horse- 
hide. As the hatter took his posi­
tion, Bach walked calmly off 
first-base, believing Evans had the 
pin.
abot'h. —-4-,4.-4 -Mi-i.i.. 14 4_ _____ _ ®^ ’the B.C. lilberal Association towIK ' ’ * '®?*^^®^- ba .helA In Vancouver on. October 2.
nere mis ween. Prior to his address, Mr Reid
thf ®Troit'GMBk’^ArLTv the'^niih" <^^® <>* Mr. ' Gray
i5i during hlB recent visit to Ottawa
government to extend the PFRA
Herbert iClark, district governor o^®' j® a British Columbia.— This bridge was promised
ROTARY GOVERNOR 
WILL SPEAK HERE
Bran and shorts have also gone 
up $10 per ton.
The governmient, oyer the week­
end, . wiped out the subsidy on 
wheat, used for milling purposes, 
which hdd amounted to three mil­
lion dollars per month 
This difference in price is noW 
being passed on to tn^ consumer. 
Meat Sltuatloa tBrIm 
Thera is no light in . the meat 
situation at present. Most of the 
meat packing houses in Canada 
are closed because of the strike 
and no fresh meat or canned, meats 
will bo available from those con­
cerns until 'the strike is settled. 
Butchers in the Okanagan will 





, 4U 44. u 11 Rotary International, of Trail, , , ‘®?*4 promised or Before the meeting adjourned, 1,7 *u a,, "‘^''® depend on local supplies
Clark leisurely threw the ball 3 0., will visit Summerland on last spring but due t® materials 4^0 question of foxming young Llbl '’®®'
uown to Vanderburgh^at first who Wednesday, September 24 and will ."''OftW® Twork has not been com,.m o,arirteomatlonB in * the-Vale rid- deal gome moat packing houses not 
loaned over and touched out the address a closed mooting of the mancod yet. ^ discussed Several dole- swing with the de- on strike who will supply their
very surprised Mr. Bach. The « 4 """ 0,-1, ”, summSnd at a o*’d®r to provide a loss ha*- ffat,, tv-TA-.K Ti,- thnt western Canada mar- needs.Rutland management practically gu--gjf mratu.' ?ho” Nu-Way ardous roadbed, the public works ff *A?othM Libnm/ipou- **®^" exceeding the supply in most -----------------------
had to-draw Mr. Bach a pimure of S’® men planned to relocate the road I' ' RAABDTARF ’
what had transpired so surprised recent Rotarv Inter- ®'^®^ a manner that half the on- Tt'was finnllv^ asreod that voun^ Prom present appearances, most "^^1' TO BE
"^WoXdSr^n^^ natl?n^l^^\^:;^n tomologlcal orc^^^^ have SbSiV o?ffi*Xni? the Mac. ,„ thr. area win mo^^ LUNCHEON HOSTS
WostrOidowsKl ana Evans dlvla- pranolsoo Poilowinir the regular .been wiped out, formed in Tteiownn Wnntinton and 'to market without any cold stor- __SilraS "S SJSiy SXed'^twVwhr^^ Summerland Rotary dl- -o?tano®J''S^ tills® o?ohJ?d to* Ihu VernoJ. ’{f^t was'thouiht advls- f»« b«‘ns ^ocal pack- su„,„,«rta„d Board of Trade Is
^•Inn- n«i« i-IKeTnn. rootors wl l moot Mr. Clark at the this orchard to in,aller communities Ing houses believe, playing host to a party of some
h^ome of the local club president, ^^^t '^°'**‘* ®®"tlnuo to support one as- The markets report the Maos aixty mombors of the Canadian
......... ............... ......... ................ ■ • arriving Jn first-class condition Federation of Agriculture In Sum-
and every district with the exoep- merinnd on Friday, September 26.
tl®n of Balmim Arm is now picking Details have not yet been worked
. McIntosh Some shipments have out, but It Is known that the
gone to the United States where party of distinguished ngrlcultur-
thelr reception has .been favorable, i.ts from all paipiii of Canada'will
The peach deal Has slowed down come hero following their throe-
to a few hundred orates, per , day day oonferonoo nt Kelowna on
______  and up to September 18 eomo 1.- sint. 23 to 28. In the afternoon
^ 805,000 orates had been accepted following the luncheon, they will
_ r V.------- ----- —:.’.4 Deer are extremely Bonroe In the by the fresh fruit markets. In- visit the experimental station and
In •xtwiordlnary expenditures. WJIi. local nlmrods^ who spent eluding 85 orates to eastol^n Can- proceed then to Pontleton and 
Ottawa allowed 000 for this the first two days of Jhe hunting ada. . . Oliver before taking the KVR train
nnw housing project ,and It Is ex- sfason tramping the hills, report- Prunes are over In ths Okana- to Agassis.
peoted that furthor monies will bo ed to*'The Hevlew today. ’ gan but there<arb'still hdavy’sHlp-'- ' - • _______
available next year to complete There, has been no report of any ments from the Kootenay areas, kGG HAS TKIIBE VOIUfiS
deer being shot so far and few Cannery prune deal will also bo
Evans only Issued one pass 
neat double-play from short to 
second to first In the ninth out 
off Summerland's scoring chances 
in a hurry,
,On the defensive Kuroda In left 
Continued on Page 8
TAG DAY fOR 
BLIND SEPT, 27
One of the most appealing of all 
drives held in these days of prae. 
tioally continuous appeals, iii that 
conducted on behalf of the Cana­
dian National Institute for the 
Blind.
On Saturday, September 37, the 
IVomen's Instltuto Is arranging a 
community-wide tag day In order 
to provide funds to aid the blind 
to aid'$hsmss1vss.
Taggerswill be on the etreete 
throughout the day and will also
POLIO PATIENT 
IS PROUD MOTHER
A mother who recently con­
tracted the dread polio and Is 
a patient In the Isolation ward 
at the Siinunerlond hospital, 
haa glvea Mrth to a baby dau­
ghter.
4Mrs, lioellev Mollett nad her 
, daughter, who weighed etx 
pounds fifteen ounces at birth 
on Friday, Sentamher 18, are 
both making satisfaotory pro­
gress aooordlng to local modl- 
oal aiithoriMos,
PO^FKB •’niSADF flOON
and ,an agreement was reached' >oo.iation 
whereby only a portion of tho en- 
tdmololgoal land would be expro­
priated, It is stated.
Only one firm bid for the re­
moval and ro-erooilon. of the army 
hut Ivhloh is to be'utilised as';the 
new homo of the entomologists 
here has bean received to date, 
but other tinders are oxpofotod 
shortly, Dr. Marshall states
HUNTERS FAIL 




.Seeres wei'# lojWar,<at this Sum . - ---------------- —
nicriand* ifa|»''2aliti^ la)il »<nuhday,.. h|rt, Frank and Gilbert ilaeobs
parsonshave oven seen any male finished In a few days, a freak egg was broken open at
door. The season opened on Mon- "Demand for grapes la exeeedlng the Nu-Way Cafe by Mrs. H. 
day, September 15 the supply yn the Calgary, Ed- Down on Tuesday, Tho egg was
One j^artijr eonsjstlng^of Roy on- monton and Vaneouvor markets, found to eontalnc*.three yokes, n«t^ 
“ " ■* Plums proved heavier tonnage a common oeourreneo by any
pouUrymen ' and house- 
state,
btri' Jehn It^lUmhach turned ih'U' And John Menu went haek.*ef'«‘FlBh, than last year and some' dlffieulty jneana, t announoed neat 8«; <|hiMlp «oiiowed by George, ylake ou tlupdAy aijd oMpbed the Is being'exilerlenopd In eelijlng them 'wives 1 In November Pennh|iitciki*i 88. There were two territory nearly to the top of Mt. In^faye of tiriine 'eompatftlon. • ^ '
; FAlls In tho tied 84, Stt, thei« halng G. Nelson Baldy and only saw five does, Oor movement, mi '
^ .z, ^ . --------elan's'Camp- and EMI fcniilaw, While G, Laldlaw Dewey Banborn went Into the rainy weather slip
pimio from.pub1li-M>mted perse^ heir; Itlver'hydrONileotrie, power and Sandy Munn hnftlMs. T. Nel-'Thlr*k territory but did not-avea week to 808 brini 
of SUmmertaipi uHir M on M high project will bd Mady to dellvor sen and Ed Bmitlinibbtbd 10s oaeb tee one*doe.jreWnlnf ..to.Summeiiv total to 8)10, eon 
ei plane ns in prtvlottg efforts. power. ..........and •EIII NelsoS had an 18. lahd early ^Wednesday mornlnf. In 1M8 and S,T84 In
Prenllef John Hart
vIsH, In.dUftrial plants and retail this Week that parly 1l____ _____ ____ ________________________ _ ____________ _ _ ____
pin®"® dt ppidness,, ^e Womeh'B gMeraitorn at Elk ai k pi O se tel ainly dus to the Messrs, Oeell Wsde, Frank 
institute l| hopjni that the res- B.sl, ^wer Commissio ' ' BU Mid , i ped book last Behwass and A, Jt. HohWos woro
—..........- ---------- u... , ..---.ta --------.-X—.X.. «—.i_x,4,x. - — —.-4.4 y..._4-^ .............. __4 ---------- 4 hri ting the, year's-vliWora to Thirsk on Btmdny. re-
eompared to 4J08 turning to Bummertandi* early Moiu 
1048. ' day mcrnlng.
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EDITORIAL
Bac& in the Saddle By REIDFORD
Nurses’ Home Furnishings
There is a need for further assistance 
in this community wliich could easily be cir­
cumvented with a few thoughtful donations 
from local residents. We refer to the need 
for furniture and equipment at the new nurs­
es’ home, winch will be opened within a short 
time.
Due to the rise in building costs the hos-* 
pital directors have been hard pressed to fi­
nance the actual construction of the nurses’ 
home and maternity wing. Now, due to the 
efforts of the hospital society and the hospi­
tal ladies’ auxiliary, the maternit3' wing is 
practically completed and furnished.
There were many handsome big dona­
tions towards providing complete furnishings 
for the maternity wing and some wards were 
furnished in their entirety bj^ organizations 
and individuals.
But here the picture reverses itself. 
Funds of the hospital auxiliary are practical­
ly depleted by their efforts on behalf of the 
maternity wing and unless further donations 
are received, the nurses’ home will not be 
furnished as nicely of as completely as those 
who take a pride in hospital work would 
care to see.
Smaller donations from individuals 
would go a long way towards providing the 
ne\v nurses’ residence witli furnishings 
which would be in keeping with this fine, 
modern building.
Such individual donations would not 
have to be on the same level as those which 
equipped the hosnital wards. Small-sized 
gifts would provide lighting fixtures, silver- 
,ware and flatware, easy chairs and many 
other of the hundred and one small items 
which are needed to equip a new home pro­
perly.
The hospital auxiliary - would be very 
thankful*for assistance along this line frorn 




TraRTY YEARS AGO 
/ September 14, 1917
A thorough revision of the as­
sessment tax roll is needed and 
council is in favor of a board of 
at least two assessors.
Increased industrial activities 
and large war orders have created 
the biggest demand for boxes in 
this province’s history. Growers 
and box manufacturers are con­
cerned over thd situation as apple 
boxes may be in short supply.
' Shortage of fuel oil is given as 
the reason for the CPR announce­
ment that after the fruit season, 
there will only be -a tri-weekly lake 
boat service,
Walter M. Wright is making ar­
rangements to enter UBC and take 
the course, in agriculture. He will 
be the first Summerland person to 
receive this course.
That was a sound idea propounded at 
last weeii’s board of trade: seSsioni to have 
an educational campfaign b^h^driving> habits 
in this cdmihuhity. i^nd how, that is needed.
There is scarcely a ijainute paS:ses ^ 
that ai Snolatibii. of, sOme traffic law cannot' 
be observed in Sunini^J^larid.; Priyers tdfn 
around in the middle of the street. Trucks 
park out in the street centre and ,uh]|oad their 
wares. Or chat about Ihe weather with some 
passerby.
CaVs park side hy side in the middle of 
the busy street, or some dfiyer too lazy to 
Walk half a block, stops his'car in the travel­
led portion and runs in to a shop to get a loaf 
• of bread.
. . And besides that, the ordinary speed lim­
it precautions are .sorely pre.ssed at times,
. while cutting corners is a standard practice 
ho some drivers. As for signs . .. . well, evi- 
. dently there are many drivers who were 
never taught to read simple English words.
' We have been fortunate in this commu­
nity that the/number of accidents remains 
" relalivfely .small. Of course, one reason is 
that the Summerland average driver is ex-’ 
treniely alert. He has to be to keep from 
bumping into those drivers who are creating 
the infractions.
Ail educational campaign for motor driv­
ers and bicycle riders would be a splendid 
thing. It would be interesting to find out 
how many youngsters in this town have pro­
per lights affixed to their bikes. We would 
accept a wager on the subicct as we believe 
the nercentage is quite small.
Besides that, the average young bievelc 
rider seems to have little eoneeption of the 
rules of llic road and safe riding practiees.
And pedestrians arc iiisl ns mneh at fanU 
as ear drivers. Tf a person insisted on driv­
ing his en»' on Ihe left hand side of the road, 
•he wbuld hh arrested and probably a medical 
man. wbitld be snmiuoned to investigate his 
, sonndjaesH .of mind. But tlu* pedr'strian, 
■ ' walking-on roads wlit’r.e. llieiJe is ro sidewajk.
strolls merrily itl bn It on the- rrglvl-lnmd side' 
■ and’’-few persons, except 1 he a pgr V. driver 
. who LvU\4- tb Tilfss hip,i al the last moment, 
vrcttlfzedbnl tho* onlv proper plifice to walk; is 
on the Icft-liafuT side, facing the oncoming 
traffic.
There Is a laxness about our traffic laws
By aOROLOGISTj . • '
Billy May is a veritable mine of information concern­
ing vegetables. He is a very keen observer and has a nat­
ural aptitude for determiniftg the good and bad characteris­
tics of new varieties of vegetables. As we strolled through 
the vegetable variety plantations our conversation went much 
as follows: ,p,
Agrologist: How many varieties of tomatoes have you 
under trial this year? ^
Billy: Exactly 67..
A: Why is it necessary to test , so many varieties?
B: We endeavor to tdst any new variety or stra.in which 
seems likely to prove of value for fresh' shipnaent, for can­
ning or for home use. Each, year we secure seed of new Intro­
ductions from vegetable breeding stations in the United 
States as well as in Canada. '< We grow these side by side witli 
established varieties and with our own introductions.
A: Have this year’s trials revealed any promising new 
varieties?
B: Yes, there are two varieties of tomatoes from .New 
York state which look quite hopeful. .Furthermore, the var­
iety "Sioux” from Nebraska :which gave such good results last 
year has continued to perfbrm very will this season. This 
variety is comparatively early. Ftiirther, it produces a heavy 
yield of smooth fruit which is la.r^e and uniform in size. The 
fruits are free from 'green shoulders a.nd. develop very little 
cracking. On the other ha.hd they do show a tendency to 
rot where they rest on wet soil. This “Sioux” has giyen very 
good results in canning tests. However, its value as a fresh' 
shipping variety is in doObt- owing to the fact that it is diffi­
cult to tell when the fruit reaches' proper harvesting maturity 
- for shipmentras /"mature ,-^r^ns”. , - • i '
• A:; T note, you have-a 'number of sweet pepper varieties
under trial. Have you found any promising new varieties?
B: Yes, ;this d^arf. early maturihg variety oalled' VVine, 
land 511’’ looks VeitY gb.bd to me. You will note that the fnlits 
are large aiid. very tmiform in s’lZe and shape. Further, thie 
hesh is whlc^.^ves them good handling characteristics.
It also makes th'^ fniit staiid .up well when used for stuffirig."-
A; What about sweet corn. Is there anything better 
than Bantam? , ^ ' v
■ B: 'qoldeti Baittam is., still the standard of quality but 
there are nw varieties and, hybrids w^lch ripen earlipr and 
laiter t^an the bM'g|nal Gpld^n Bdiitarri. .For'exampie', ,'the 
variety "Bantthg” is‘ a good |;weeltEarlier thah Goldeh Bahr 
t^ WheVeaa' tHe vai^ipty “Golden: Cross Bantam” is at least 
a' week later ■' than Bantam. ...Both tthese varieties have excel­
lent quality,’
A: is iherp anything ^ew .beets?
B: No, T don’t knqW'^of anything better than a good 
strain of Detroit Dark Red bp'et.
A. Whatj ahp.ut. oarro.tft? *
B: ydr my use l^jirefer Imperator. However, this 
variety tends to hiB somewhat yiirlahle In size ahd shape, 
which is undesirable from, . the marketing standpoint. For 
commercial ;pdqjpBes the variety Chantenay Is hard to beat.
A:'Is there anything Jiew 'in onions? • .
B: Persohally,'I>m y'ery partial to our. own strain of 
Mountain Danvers, This produces bulbs v^hich Are deeper 
than the official requlremeritf for'this variety. However, it 
Is a heavy yielder and the bujfbs keep exceptionally well, "
A: I understand you g^ow foundation seed of the Zuc- 
ca melon. What is your private opinion of tho value 6f this 
vegetable? ' ’
B: 1 Consider, it .colorle^; thsteless, odorless and useless 
fpr everything but processing^ ”rb me it Is just one step worse 
than vegetable marrow for which I'have ho use whatever.
—— ................................. ' ^ -  •
which is apparent on every side and it is time 
somebody started to 'educate the public. It 
might just as well be the board of trade to 
start the ball rolling..
And wfc almost foi^^ot flic.man who backs 
out of his angle-parking space right across 
the sireet in order to proceed in the opposite 
direction to which his i^ar was facing.
FiMniHiiie Front
by MURIEL HURRY
Last week a reader of the Femi­
nine Front brought into The Re­
view office a booklet containing an 
article entitled “Women’s Rights 
That; are Worth While”, and' ask­
ed me to consider using it as ma­
terial for a Feminine Front.
The title of this article 
flanked by two pictures.
- • twenty years ago
September 16, 1927
Repairs to Canyon, creek dam 
are progressing satisfactorily and 
airdams are now closed.
“Immature to hard ripe” peach­
es arriving on the "Vancouver mar­
ket has brought strong reprimands 
from the Interior. Tree Fruit and 
Vegetable committee to papking 
houses and growers in the Okana­
gan.
Six cases of infantile paralysis 
in Kelowna have caused : the 
schools to be closed.
Mr. Roy Elsey has accepted a 
post with Brandon University in 
charge of the biology and chemis­
try departments.
little woman is beginning to feel 
a bit restless and dissatisfied,
This article from the dark qges 
(published Aug. 22, 1947,) goes on 
was to say: “Woman was designed to 
On one bg a helpmeOt 'for man; iirbvided 
side,.a career woman was por- with an awe-i-inspiririg complexity 
trayed, dressed in a mannfsh of organs ■ perfectly'Adequate and 
suit, with a masculine hair-do, harmonibuply 'functioning for the 
Wfearing seyere spectacles, and reproduction of children. Her 
with a tired, unhappy expression psychic makeup fits he^ for the 
on her face. On her desk was an mother role " "When she steps but 
ashtray, in which a cigarette was of character, leaves her' proper 
smouldering. On the other side of sphere to gain imaginary freedom 
the page was a picture iiortraying from the foie for which she is 
an opposite situation. A smiling fitted, it is to chase a raihbow, 
young lady with long golden hair and find misery. When she in- 
was joyfully bouncing a doll-sized bulges in moral looseness, which 
baby. Her womanly figure is em- she wrongly imagines that all 
phasized by a frilly dress. men practice, she is taking s road
I am afraid that these pictures hounded' on both sides - by unhap- 
alpne' rattier prejudiced- me ag- piness, and wA<^®® . 
aiinst the article, as Well as the death. ’Taking woman put-^^. h^er •> 
. fstet -that the article was author- proper, sphere-hasjbiropji^i her / un­
less. Not even the word aiiqhy- happiness and, cpnseqpen;qj^,, .uh- 
napus betrayed the character , or happiness to .both: ,her ;husbaiad . apd. 
sex of t]hb , person, who wrote . tbe. children. Hence, •' the:! fam^st 
/aifticie.^ But- i'' am sUre"'that it movemeht, whiph::maB^uer(lde8«.uui-./ 
must have he,en a man, because der .the ; banner 5®: / P.hd:
aft« portraying'so vividly the^^ris liberation; is q,n .abpmipj^Wpn. ,-rIt. 
aifid" pitfdll& 0f ,' the virbrkifig wb- l\as;. i bUnded so^e -tp ^ the,
' mamV 'a wbmk'n ■ would nPt have rights and privileges of ^yfomap’r 
d^fed to spatfe'the tlrhe frqiri her. hppd.*’ ' ‘b”-; .
sanctified' tio’mAmaking activlti'es in reading tPls, .fu:ticle;I 
t6^*'*^ite'' 'tiii 'Wii^hy- 'and' ratHef it:.hurd to .fhbJlpye. tligtvit.-iWbiSetp® 
pondiefpub arWc'le. ' ' year 19jt7i ;w^ein;wbm«n'pad:,hplp^,-
1“
apoijtlB Pauli .who iA.qbbied:.as,say- m®® "with pride, andj^f^gjit-»tp 
ihgi "Tbe' womfap is .tiie'glbry. of a- bettenworid at peqop; W"
tbe ,man_ , pp^ tpe. map, is ",pot of ticlea like tpis cry d^yn.; 
thp ipoman; .but-tp'e wonrian .of the rights of women, or-.depth wlU >.be 
man* Neither wps the ., man ore- the-result, x,. • ' '
ated! fdf the .woman: but. tbo wb- I quite! agree tbat, women are 
. man for the man.” "(1 Cof. Hv-r-TS.) . made to be homemakers, fqr., ,a,
This article avon dares to go as J*™®’ But iwhat of„the ,<4me wh^.1 their children are grown i^and-iptofar as to conaemn advancea edu- .. ocka.
cation for women, and asks— Ir® ^
•"What beneficial result has been;T ...111 X...X.4.X. ..X... 41.x. no good-to any-one on eaptn, ipe- galped. :W*n quote you the re- they received no aducatibn, •
' mpindo)*. o^ ,,tbo .paragraph,- "Can ■ xJ,..., mni, via..x, vtnanit bo dUonstratod that Ration, (or-alse/thoy iw have been,ma4e 
,..i,i„v, unsatisfied with their- menialwhich fitted them, (w<mon) * r task#) - and at the
Pf‘mo of life, because .their cblid-/
bearing ycars are'ppst. ■ must, be wiow* lias lOd to. ^ood rpsuits? llap ^aaHmm ditAVMOAt«rAa a#
not this very , competition withmen, which in many coses is oven x®" “^th. Ye -gods, are wo-
more menial than kitchen work,
tend to deprive women of tho en-, ‘Vul? -ra
joymont of homo and husband? instinct of motherhood,
Of course the company of a hus- and thev are quite : Hght: to foJlow 
band'is supposed to make up . for tj,jB instinct.. But how much hap- 
,the drudgery-of the kitchen. ' pier are'they and their-huiibands 
I quite agree with thoauthor and children,- if they are educated 
that the average housowifo is to load those ohildron, to . ho a 
more ' satisfied •'With her duties If mental companion, .not a soryant, 
she receives i vory little education, to their husband. Then, aftqr tho 
With any onllghtmqnt whatsoever, fomlly Is raised, they can go on 
thdlr byes will soon opop to the with any desired career, to ho an 
fact that, in too many cqsos, a wo. asset to the world, not a burden, 
men Is used for a sucker, For I am afraid that the lady who 
what man could got anyone but a so kindly brought tho little articleTALK IRRIGATION 1«®** rn *'®j- Bopartment, wife to roar his ohildron, as well as she so'admired isi going |o bo
WITM PEDA ''°^® ’’®'‘»' doftn his house, pro- rothor disappointed with my view-
TV I I n rri%#% iviciw iof $10n,O00 was mado by the fed- pare his meals, in other words point. But she Is perfectly>fintlU- 
^ 1®^®' soaslon, wm-k n 2<l-hour shift, for onlv her od to her viewpoint, iOS j am to
Data on several million dollnrH of which ^60,000 Is now being room and board?^O.h, yes, I almost mine, nnd-1 admire-her for., stick, 
worth of Irrigation and roclomn- ij spent at Pemberton Meadows on forgot the other rewards of wo- ing to her-oonviotions, as I hope 
tlon projects for submtsbJon to on- ireolamatlon work and tho balance mop for, their noble work, the she will not blame mo for cllng- 
5f'’J^®.x®x. X ®x Farm Re-.inettr Kamloops on an Irrigation few onirnhs of affection that tho Ing to mine Butl'would sodls-
habllltaUon Act who are coming, to jpl-ojoct to bring land |n|o produc- groat and noble man will scatter like to slip' hack Into^ho dark 
Victoria In Ootobbr Is hong gath-tlon for veterans, ,thoIr way,, ^whon ho fools-that his ages. • ^ * ’ > : ■
BOZO By FbXO REARDON
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SUGGEST BIG NEW 
WATER STORAGE
BUS GOES OFF BOAO
KELOWNA—^Thirty-eight school 
students narrowly escaped serious 
inju^ when a school bus in which
"they were ridin<r slid off a road ---------
500 yards south’of the Ellison VERNON—$75,000 plan to pro- 
Bchool about 8:40 a.m.', Tuesday, vide new water storage of 67,000,- 
Sept. 9. The vehicle was proceed- 000 gallons is gradually taking 
ing about twelve miles an hour at form for presentation to the rate- 
the time, and was attempting to payers, possibly at the time of De­
pass a truck which had stopped to comber elections. Details of a
allow the school bus to pass. Driv­
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STAND AT MACrs' CAFE 
“On Time all the Time”
survey completed by the. city engi­
neer’s department were discussed 
at last week’s council meeting and 
progress approved.
The plans include an earthen 
dam on a creek flowln^r into BX 
Creek on the C, R. Dixon property 
about 10 miles from the city. Its 
completion would cost about $50,- 






(By Mrs. Margaret Sojily)
to Edmonton thru startling green 
rolling prairies with their geome­
tric wind-breaks and occasional 
natural groves of trees was more 
than interesting to us British Co­
lumbians,
It was new to us to follow the 
course of a distant thunder storm 
all afternoon^ When its path 
crossed ours we discovered a lack 
in our equipment—a full size tar­
paulin. Rain,"* somehow, was not 
expected- At Red Deer we de­
cided that Alberta towns must all 
try daylight saving time when 
and for as short a time as they 
please—for the confusion of tra­
vellers. Our waitress knew only 




CEMENT AND BBICK 
WORK
No Job Too Big Or Small 
for Us to Tackle
MARINO
BIAGIONI
P,0. Box 132 
West Summerland
Recently, Mr. a-nd Mrs_ N. O. you could see the whole expanse something different again recently.
We werereplacement of old pipe lines from Alaska Highway and even no hint of monotony,
the BX to the-city reservoir. took a side trip over the Alcan
---------------------------  route as far as it is possible. This vegetation in all its course. There
ASK WAGE INCREASE Summerland couple travelled about are long stretches away from the
_____ 5,600 miles from the time they left river, where bracken and thimble
KELOWNA—City Council has Summerland to travel north so berries mingle to' make remark-
recei ed otice from the local un- many 'miles until they returned to ably uniform rounded hedges five
Alas, no more beautiful highway 
for a time. This one was being
bu.lt-a„d iavlshly. A, we detour, 
ed merrily through a wheatfield, 
in a short stretch of a few hun­
dred yards we counted seven real­
ly giant pieces of road machinery.
Electrical Workers, asking that a Summerland. side by tall and splendid timber
new agreement be signed, calling In an intimate, clever style, Mrs. that makes the word “forest” a
for an increase in wages.
AUTO PAINTING
Tom and Jerry, Jack and Jill’
Orphan Annie,Barnacle Bill,
Capt. Kidd and Wong Ling 
Lee,
Their cars repaint at B&B.
B& B BODY
And Fender Repair abop 
BUI Nicholson - BiU Barnes
HASTINGS STREET
dollars were massed there. The 
Dominion experimental station 
sign at Lacombe made us feel at 
home, except that a group of men




TRIPS TO PENTICTON DAILY
Phone 17
Shannon’s Transfer




or If you’re trying to locate a “dink’’, let 
this servlcef'' Rtknpp^ be'' your autoiliiotiVe 
trouble shobte/j';’''6 a^iiUlaiitS'aito^^'reallly 
helpful, niStd- l^pue'^very maka^ bf; ear, fr&i^ 
the Insldti'-.^pilt# Drive' in . l^ubl^'^ drive 
out with rld^; pfd^ure redbub|< ’̂.
Rodiotors Clediied Repoired and 
Ke'-eored






Solly will tell The Review readers synonym for dignity
in this and succeeding issues, of We enjoyed the powerful churn- were ’ examining stock instead of
a number of her impressions of the mg and heaving of current and trees
visit into the north country and whirlpool, on a river like a small i.ater the' sun shocked us by 
will give a word picture of the sea, where the road occasionally coming from behind heavy clouds 
highways and the surrounding comes down so daringly close that to glare in our eyes from fairly 
country. pebbles displaced by our own high in the sky at 9:15. At home
First portion of ^Irs. Solly*s di" vtIiggIs could fly in. I ‘ws.tchcd fcli© wg don*t put our sun glnsscs on 
ary of a northland trip is enfolded .sun gradually move around from ^t 9:15. 
here: one side of us to the other as we
Does the number 4,224 mean rounded the hi., curve. They talk -------------------
anything to you? To my husband ""al no ^retehl'S TENDER
has the Big Bend, of 193 miles -phe lowest bid for the
(To Be Continued)
and myself who' started off at 5:50 
a.m. this Wednesday morning, 
July 9, 1947, it meant quite a lit­
tle. It was the speedometer read­
ing of our fire-engine-red Dodge
. ____ __ , recon-
with only two gas pumps and food struction of a section of the Win- 
bars. We failed to see a telegraph fibld-Postill road in the Okanagan 
line the whole way except a short Valley was submitted by Storms
pick-up, which was to carry us Jfugth—perhaps a forest ranger’s Contracting Company at $129,867,
Hon. E. C. -Carson, minister 
I saw our first glimpse of the public works announces.
over 2,100 miles east and north 
west to a destination really 300 
miles west of us and 750 miles 
north.
Whitehorse, Yukon, is far en- , . v. .x. a j
ough away, by any route, but it is border. We
of
iftockies by the Alberta border ih 
giant snowy peaks not more than 
20 miles away. Yet we go 151 miles
stimulating for such keenly inter- predoitfmance of Cali-
—J____________________ forma cars in the considerableested map-readers as we both are 
to see the twisting 1,204 miles of 
travel we are to take before even 
reaching Dawson Creek, the start 
of the romantic Alaska Highway. 
Dawson Creek, - or mile 0, is only 
425 miles due north of u.s.
As we cruised along in high
traffic of the deep forest road.
The CPR met us inconspicuously 
near Golden, from which town we 
entered a real mountain' highway 
with the violet Kicking' Horse 
river nearby. "We made beautiful 
Wapta Falls tourist camp for a
spirits in .the early aliveness of the supper with, friends and our
summer air, it crossed my mind stop-over 375 miles en route,
that, because people say we are to Early next morning we met a 
have a special experience, I must touch of officialdom, having to 
try to compare if anything v/e are ' get numerous small licences and 
to see can outshine the sunlit have our rifle sealed at the en- 
beauty of our own silve-shot lake, trance to Yoho National Park. We 
Breakfast in Kelowna seemed took a picture of the Natural 
slow We were impatient of de- Bridge of rock where the water 
lays" that day, filled with a sense of the Kicking Horse river spray 
of the magnitude of the undertak. and foam waiting their turn to
I
’" ing and . perhaps apprehensive of P^-ss thru a narrow gap. Just out 
conditions;,-: We-had-heard so- many .we. felt au ominous-sway
Veird and conflicting stories of the *ad picked up a =in A tire
- state of- the highways involved trouble. May all be as
that we had decided in favor of a trivial.
light delivery instead of a car. The As we passed a re-opened mine 
equipment necessary to make the and started up the old CPR grade 
trip self-sufficient on the remote on Connaught mountain we sur- 
parts, topped off with a 25-galIon prised a black bear facing . us 
-drum of gas; looked rather hard across the road. Then we became 
to fit. into any car! . occupied by hair-pin turns and
After Enderby the road was no the whereabouts^ of the famous 
longer “old stuff” to us—it initiated spl^al tunnels of the railway. We 
us into what must become a par-
tial diet—gravel highways, with we entered Alberta and Banff Na- 
their teeth-chattering corduroy, tional park. The trifle, m^tly 
/Shouldn’t we have taken the car’ Aiherican, was very heavy. Per- 
We have aur first pl^ce of sight-
seeing when 1 point out an appar- nials as we progressed alopg a 
ent Russian mosque at Grlndrod plateau surrounded by Bock-
I 1,00 ' j -ies. We. found the yegetaUon dif-
w ^ fel*eni-ijlear. of undergrowth and
SlliIXiLTnd ca^eted with mountain grass and
many-colored wild flowers, Includ-
1a ini wild roses in July,
era lost out w,hen he leaped up * - . ___„ ..
and thhi the dehse- five-foot road- lunch at Banff, we dls-
sldc brush, Oiir first snap, then, covered the town--^ series of sou- 
was of a double waterfall into the venir and curios ty. slwps, to be 
north fork of the Eagle river. bvjking. with tourists. On our way
We werq to find the Alaska agal^n. w@ found the Joothllls wid- 
Highway, better driving-' than our gradually,- with ypung-poplar
own TransCanada' highway with BW^ea appearing, until we drew 
Its bait of godd stretches aitornat- nwr.-a home of Portland cement 
ing. with every other kind. How- where the vegetation took on its 
ever, Revelstoke and lunch, then 8rPy* dry appearance. At Coch- 
the famed Big Bend highway. raiKo wo invested in a second pair 
where: we go 193 miles around tho ofj'sun-glasses and soft drinks, 
Selkirk mountains: to roach Gold- The Calgary Stampede was in 
on, about 60 miles stralglit across, full force when wo entered that 
After the first' fp^ tiillos of got- city. It was very crowded, so wo 
ting used to looking'|d6wn on tho ho'aded north over a (beautiful 
mighty gray Columbia, I began broad highway. The 200 mile drive 
to think the Big Beiid was going 
to bo 103 miles of monotony, until 
I tried louhgliig on' sliuping equip­
ment in the back, my one and 
only face expecting to' bo pooled 
away by sunburn,,







Watch .For Our 
Opening Date
WHEN YOU WANT TO BE 
SERVED IN A HURRY — —





You will .get your order 
served in a hurry with a 
happy smile thrown in.
Milk and Cream 
Delivery
Coifee Bar
M0R£ THAN A MILLION 
SAVE AT THE B of M . ..
Baink of Montreal
lOt














Metal & Plumbing 
Works 
•
GeiiunU X'lurobtng'a lleatlng 
PIlM and FlMlnge,
I (’.till w.RiinttiiMrland>]I.O.
. »ill I- mbtmmmmmmmmmmmm
Pollock Motors
Quality b buOt Into every Goodyear tire. 
Tha flneeimaUH^. • • the •kill of long 
Mpiliifnbt,* •«aipi oomblaedio oiMte a 
UM that glvee you mote uiflM of eafib 
oafottM wnrioe for every dollar you 
faureat Gat the nioet for yo« money— 





;; OreiUt Unlen MlnlldUig
jins/i’If ”,!' •*n i[>,"m'i|!iimi
Oaainai Metora A AUbhCbabuen Saleii and Mervlee 
Phone a ........................ ............. ..... ....... Wafltllir!
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Motorcycle Rider 
In Accident On 
Valley Highway
NEW TOURIST RECORD
Harold Schultz of Vancouver is 
in Summerland hospital suffering 
from bruises and shock, the re­
sult of an accident on Okanagan 
highway Sunday evening about 
three miles south of Peachland.
Schultz was riding a motorcycle 
which sideswiped a motor car 
near the same spot where Roy 
Porelli, of Kelowna, met with a 
fatal accident on Saturday, Au­
gust 30.
The unfortunate motorcycle rid­
er did not suffer any broken bones 
but he was severely bruised as a 
result of the accident.
A new tourist record is expect­
ed to be set this year with 37,856 
cars entering the province under 
travellers’ vehicle permits in July 
of this year as compared with 
30,343 in July of last year it was 
announced recently by Hon. L. H. 
Eyres, minister of trade and in­
dustry.
Legion TaRies Lead In 
Plans To Celebrate 
Royal Nuptials Date
SON OF LOCAL 
COUPLE MARRIED 
AT CRANBROOK
The young couple will make- 
tbeir future home in Yahk, where 
Mr. Carston is employed with the 
C.P.R., while the bride is a mem­
ber of the teaching staff of the 
local schools.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Etter on Tuesday, Sept. 16, 
at the Summerland hospital.
* * *
Ken Heales, Bill Laidlaw and 
Percy Wilson left on Tuesday for
Proposal to celebrate in a suit­
able manner the wedding of Prin­
cess Elizabeth to Prince Philip of 
Greece, was made at the monthly 
meeting of the Summerland branch 
of the Canadian Legion on Wed­
nesday evening, September 10.
As a result of the ensuing dis-
LOSE SIDE BET 
ON BALL GAME
the Nicolas country near Aspen"" cussion, it was agreed that the
Grove on a two-day duck hunting 














• “Evm Heat” Oven















[Radio ""and Electrical Repairs 
‘ and Seivdce





THAT IS THE LEAST WE 
CAN SAY ABOUT OUR 
LOVELY NEW
WOOL DRESSES
NOW IN OUR STOCK 












If any of these Items are on your want list, Come 
In and We Will do Our Best to Serve You
West Summerland 
Building Supplies Ltd.
Phone 4—Your Lumber Number
BOOTHE’S CROGERY
Phone No, 3 for Free Deliverij
A WE HUOOBST 
A THERMOS OP NOURISIUNO 
CAMPBKLI.'S SOUP IN YOUR 
KIDDIES' LUNCH PAIL
IB DlSIdClOUS KINDS 
Inoludinr tho Alway* Popular
Vcf5clable .... ........ .... .............. 2 for 27c
Tomolo ....;............... ..................... 2 for fiSc
(iot Yonr 8i]liool Sopplics Here
For ..... . •
Qnich, CoiirieouH Service 
Right Prices
Qualitg Merchandise 
Try BOOTHE^S Your FriemUg Grocer
Legion would take the lead in this 
commemoration and ask represen­
tative organizations in the com­
munity to send representatives to 
a meeting in the Legion hall on
Playing at Penticton last Sun­
day afternoon, Kelowna Red So::^ 
lost a challenge game to Oliver 
'5-2 There was a side bet of $100 
the contest, according to ad-on
vance publicity, as Oliver, al­
though eliminated from the in. 
.ternational league playoffs still 
considered they could defeat Ke­
lowna. They proved they could 
‘last Sunday.
' In the meantime, Kelowna has 
endeavoring to meet Brew­
ster in the international league 
'finals, but so far there has been 
"no date set, due to the league of­
ficials’ inability to come to cases. , , t.-, v. ,___ ^
It is quite likely that the final
■game will never be played.
’PENTICTON GIRLS 
LOSE AT COAST
Penticton’s fastball girls’ squad,
-lhaying triumphed over Rutland
Monday, September 22.
Among the organizations being 
invited to send representatives will 
be the Summerland municipal 
council, board of trade. Rotary, 
retail merchants. Singers & Players, 
club, Women’s Institute, Teen 
Town and AOTS_
It is the Legion suggestion that 
the youngsters should be provided 
with some type of memento to 
commemorate this historic occa­
sion.
The marriage of the heiress pre­
sumptive to the British throne is 
to take place on Thursday, No­
vember 20.
Alex Watt, chairman of the Ca- '16-3 in the third and deciding con- 
nadian Legion street carnival held test for the Okanagan champion- 
on‘Saturday, August 23, reported hbip, played the coast winners 
that this affair had cleared $414.66 'ior the B.C. championship last 
which would be divided between Saturday afternoon and received 
the Legion and the W,A. after a ■ k setback 11-4.
$20 donation has been made to "J The game was a preliminary to 
Teen Town for its part in the car. ’the men’s western Canada fastball 
nival attractions. title game between Esquimalt and
Poppy campaign chairman this Saskatoon, which the former won 
year will be Len H. Hill and it ‘‘8-2.
was .decided that the poppy drive ^I^Pentioton eliminated SummeiS 
would he carried on as in other land in the Rexall trophy plays.
years. ------- -------------------
Tom Charity was again named. ^ The United Kingdom dollar cri- 
chairman of the Christmas smoker kis is not affecting shipments of 
committee, an annual affair held truits in solution and fruit pulp 
the week prior to Christmas. *to the United Kingdom under the
A wedding of interest to West 
Summerland took place in Cran- 
brook on Monday afternoon, Aug. 
18 when, in the Cranbrook United 
church. Rev. W. H. McDannold 
officiated at the wedding of Con­
stance Maxine, daughter of Mrs. 
Vera E. Moan of Cranbrook to Mr_ 
William John Carston, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Carston of West 
Summerland.
Heirloom pearls complemented 
the bride’s shimmering nylon taf­
feta silver-trimmed gown, which 
swept to a train, while her floor- 
length veil misted from a pearl- 
trimmed Mary Queen of Scots 
headdress. Her flowers were car­
nations and gladioli.
The lovely bride was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Mr. Wal­
lace H. Nunn, while Mr. Floyd 
Carston supported the groom.
Maid-of-honor was Miss Lois 
Posey, who was goyvned in blue
Mr. T. J. Garnett left recently for 
Celista and northern valley points 
on a business visit.
* «• *
A son was bom to Mr_ and Mrs. 
Reg Kersey at the Summerland 
hospital on Wednesday,' Sept, 17.
N. N. REIMER'B 
NURSERIES
YARROW, B.C.
Small Fruits _ Ornamental 
Shrubs - Fruit Trees - Boses
WRITE NOW FOR NEW" 
PRICE LIST
of pink carnations and sweetpeas. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Estella 
Moan and Miss Velma Cameron 
gowned alike an pink nylon and 
white nyloti their bouquets- being, 
of carnations and sweetpeas.
Flower girls were Dorotky Car­
ston, Carol Lees and Patsy Chris, 
tianson, who were gowned in pas­
tel colored organdie and carried 
colonial bouquets of sweetpeas.
The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a gold locket.
A reception was held in the so­
cial hall of the church, where the 




Legion members also decided to %iain contracts from this season’s 
write W. F. Kennedy, liquor con- crop, Hon. Leslie H. Eyres, mini- 
trol . board chairman, seeking in- %ter of trade and industry an- 
formation when the plebiscite for bounces. This year’s contract am- 
a Legion beer licence'*-would he ounts to 3,360 net fruit tons of 
held and who would be entitled to "raspberry pulp and strawberries 
vote in such a plebiscite In solution.
■i
Vovr PMumcM tiMp* A* laNh 
el decton and patiania alike by Mlinf 
p^aKripUem twaly wHh Inyiadlanla 
cl maaimiHn ihtrapavlic firantik and 
purity. Whan iicknaaa itrlkaa.. and 
yeiir pkyaictan wiilaa a praicilpllen 
you, HAVE IT DLLED BV VOUK
OmNOABLE REXALL ------
PHARMAOST. Lllia 
yaiit phyikl**, ha ii •UM*. YtStt
•f rtittrch, study Md
Want Highway Patrol 
To Prevent^ Speeding
.... ...... _ .. tHc
tMpoAilblUtitt rtqwticd
M veiir doctor** psttocr in he “tclUb toivico.
Provincial porice in, . , J i per hour notices would ■ give theare being asked to have the lugh- ^ «
way patrol visit lower town in ■ . “ ^ j y
f^uminerland .__and enfoMe , t^e
^spfeed ^limit requ-lrerrrents of t-we^r 
ty miles per hour, especially in the 
vicinity of the packing houses and 
cannery. This was the decision of 
the Summerland Board of Trade at 
the September monthly meeting 
in the lOOF hall last Thursday 
evening.
Also, the trade board executive 
was asked to consider instituting 
an educational campaign for safe 
driving in the municipality,'^ .
There was a wide divergence of 
opinion expressed at the/ board 
meeting hut the concensus of opin­
ion was that traffic generally in 
Summerland. is slack in observing 
reflations and that there must
speed, limit, should be. fqllp-yved. 
jf IVithout inuch further- ado,- the 
board agreed to ask the provincial 
police for closer check on traffic 
violations in lower town and' pass­
ed on to the executive the idea of 















Halibut, Cod, and 
Cod Filletts
Cottage Cheese
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
GREEN'S 
DRUG STORE
IF YOU ABE PLANNING 
FOB A TURKEY FOB 
THANKSGWING, pPLEASE 






be'closer check made on traffic on 
the provincial highway during the 
busy packing season.
Want Stop Sign 
Another result of the discussion 
was that the department of public 
works will be asked to erect; a 
stop sign' at the bottom of "tele­
phone” hill, where it enters the 
provincial highway near the Sum­
merland Co-op buildings. • 
Previously, the board executive 
had advocated a warning sign on 
the hill half a mile north of Peach 
Orchard, at tho bottom of which 
two side roads converge on the 
highway, Tho provincial public 
works department had advised 
that it is considering the sugges­
tion.
H. W. Pohlmann precipitated the 
traffic discussion when ho advo­
cated the placing of a stop sign 
at tho bottom of telephone hill, 
President P, W. Schumann advo­
cated a Blow-to-ton-mi1o8 area at 
tho packing housoa,
W. T. Boothe declared that no 
drivers pay any attention to the 
present 20 miles por hour signs 
which are placed at either end of 
tho lower town area from Evans 
point north past tho railway 
wharves. Ho bolioved tho main 
trouble is that the rules are not 
enforced.
Many Opinions
C. E, Bentley declared that un­
til tho rules of tho road are firm- ' 
ly ImproBRod In ho minds of tho 
public warning or stop signs are 
of no URO.
W. M. Wright advocated tho 
placing of a banner sign across the 
highway warning tha travelling 
prbllo of tho danger in the pack­
ing houBo area.
Ooorgo Graham did not agree 
to the "ten miles por hour” idea, 
hut thought "Drive with Caution" 
or "Dangerous Crossing" signs 
would have more effect,
Herb Pohlmann advoon tod 
"Drive Slowly , , Wo Love Our
children” as a sign which would 
attract most attention.
Roy F. Angus did not bollpve, In 
these sign ideas as he understood 
only oortnin siandardlsed signs 
would be allowed on tho provlnolnl 
highway,
Len Hill advooated a "Trucks 
OroMlng" lift) at the packing 
plants. Carl Nesbitt suggested 
that "Entering Bammorland" signe 
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Mrs^ A. Fuller Of Vancouver, is A daughter was born to Mr_ and , 
visiting this week at the home of Mrs. Leslie Mallett at the Sum- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sheeley. Mrs. merland hospital on Friday, Sept. 
Fuller is Mr. Sheeley’s aunt. 12,
Will HOT Increase!
This week end we are featuring the 
following with no advancement until 
Sold Out.
IRISH STEW; tall tins, special .
BEEF STEWS, tall tins, special •
LUNCH TONGUE, ready to 
serve, 12-oz. tin ......................
ONION SOUP, 5-oz. tins, 2 for-
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
1 pound pkt. • • ............. .
WAX PAPER,
40 sheets to a pkt. ...........
CLEANSER, Old Dutch, 3 tins -
MACARONI; with cream 
Cheese, tall fins .....................
LA FRANCE FLAKES,










Robin Hood Vil'amin B, whif'e,
49 lb. bag ................ 1.60
100 lb. bag .. ... ...............  3.10
Only a Few Sacks Left at this Price
Your Red and White Store
The minute you see the 
smartest woman in town 
wcarlnjy black—you know 
fall's on the way. Start 
tho trend this year. Se­
lect your good fall black 




Lovely slimming siyle.s, se­
quin and bead trim, 88 lo 41), 
22^/2 to 24 ¥2.
Arriving Daily are Our New Fall Styles, 
Crepes and Wools—Sizes lllo 20 " «
from .....................................  8.95 to f9.95«




Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Ogilvie of 
I Swift Current, Sask„ are visiting 
1 at the home of Mrs. Ogilvie’s 
i brother and sdster-in-law, Mr. and 
I Mrs. R. Huff.
Helicopter In 
Line Inyolvement
Social Editor Muriel Hurry 4e- *
vmifiiiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiMiiiiiuiinuiiniiiuuiniiuuuiniiiiumiuiiiiiiiiitiniHinniiuniH>«niNiiiiuiiiiiimiiijiu
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cuthbert and 
family and Mr. G. R. B. Fudge re­
turned on Monday from a ‘week­
end trip to Coulee Dam, Wenat­
chee and other Washington points. 
* * *
Captain and Mrs. Carl Bissett 
of Vancouver were visitors last 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Heyworth.
* * *
Miss F_ Johnston of Vancouver 
is visiting £6, two weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hey­
worth.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Meredith of
Banff, who were accompanied by
Mrs. P. Powell of Calgary and 
Miss Lily Jolley of London, Eng­
land, were recent visitors at the 
home of their neice, Mrs. Leslie 
Rumball.
* * *
Miss Joan Bennett-left-on Sun­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
commence her second year at UBC. 
* »
Mr. and Mrs_ F. G. Patterson 
arrived last Friday from Vancou­
ver, and are visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Patterson’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Penketch.
* * *
Kenneth Bissett returned on Fri­
day from Vancouver, where he has 
been visiting for two weeks at the 
home of his grandmother, Mrs 
M. Morrice.
-» * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Butler of 
Victoria were visitors at the week­
end at the home of Mr_ and Mrs. 
Wm. White. Mrs. Butler is the 
former Miss Etta Hood, the daugh-
* *
KELOWNA—^The helicopter pur­
chased by Okanagan Air Services 
Ltd., a little over a month ago at 
a cost of $33,000, crashed at 8:30 
a.m. Friday, 11 miles southeast of 
Kelowna a few minutes before it 
was to spray the fruit orchard of 
Andy Duncan The machine, pil­
oted by Carl Agar, chief pilot for 
Mr. Lee McLaughlin left on Okanagan Air Sei-vices, and veter- 
Homaa, of for Armstrong, where he an RICAF instructor, struck a pow-
showed a display *of his glads in Or line as he endeavored to man- 
^e Interior Provincial Exhibition oeuvre the 'plane into position 
While there Mr. McLaughlin wili before spraying the orchard, 
visit for several days at the home fhe fuselage and rotary blades 
of his cousin, Mr. Percy Me- were chiefly damaged, but Mr. 
Laughlin. Agar escaped uninjured. The
helicopter is fully insured.
I *I Mr. F. V. Hutton, superinten- 
i dent of the experimental station 
at Prince George is a visitor this
Misses Pat Broderick and Shir- week at the local experimental 
ley Taylor have returned home station, 
from a three weeks’ visit at coast 
points.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. C. D 
Minneapolis, Minn., are visiting 
at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
(Hilly) Smith and with Mrs_ Ho­
man’s mother, Mrs. E, F. McCle- 
ment.
* * *
Mr. Eddie Hannah returned last
.week from Shaughnessy Military 
hospital where he was undergoing 
treatment,
* - * *
, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lamey left 
■last weekend by motor for Vancou­
ver to spend two weeks’ holiday.
* » *
Mr. W, Strachan has returned to 
Summerland from Armstrong, 
where he was reliefing in the 
Overwaitea Ltd. store. SEE OUR STOCK OF THESE ITEMS
New Businesses
To Open Soon on 
Hostings Street
ii Two new businesses are planned 
for Hastings street in the V. M. 
Lockwood block erected last year.
Miss Mabel Henderson, is open­
ing the Maywood Photo 5'inish- 
ers in the ofhee occupied until last 
week by Dr. L. A. Day, dental- 
surgeon. Dr. Day is leaving for 
Shaughnessy for treatment and 
will re-open in the new medical- 
dental building on Granville street 
later in the 'tail.
Miss Henderson, who is a form­
er employee with the Eastman 
Kodak company at Vancouver,
ter of Summerland’s first Presby- plans to start a developing, print- 
terian minister. Rev. James Hood, ing, enlarging and coloring photo- 
Friends of the Rev. Hood will be graphy shop in these premises.
interested to know that both he 
and Mrs. Hood are in yobd health, 
and are looking forward to cele­
brating their 50th weddmg arini- 
veisary in Deceiiiber.
* * *
Mr. J. McLachlan and Mr. Ed 
Gould were motor, visitors to Van­
couver last week.
* * *
Mr. Alex Watt, district f'eld in­
spector, left on Tuesday for the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong, where he is participat­
ing in the judging of exhibits.
* » *
Mrs. H. Pilkington, who has 
been a patient in the Sunmierland 
hospital' for the Tsasf three weeks 
has returned to her home.
He^ opening announcement will 
come next week, when her sup­
plies are .expected to arrive.
, Mr. Lockwood also states that 
Mr. G. Peters, of Kamloops plans 
to open a kiddies’ wear shop in 
the premises formerly occupied by 
the Adorable Gown Shops, and 
lately used as a furniture show­
room by. Holmes & Wade.
Mr. Peters plans to take pos­
session of the store spa'^e from 
October 1. He was formerly dis­
trict representative for Watkins 
Products.
Former Loco I Mon 
Returns to B.C.
Friends of Jack Logie, former 
Summerland resident and a son of 
the late J. L. Lo’gie, foriher muni­
cipal clerk here, will be interesteii 
■to learn that he has returned to 
Victoria after a year’s travel in 
Mexico and Great Britain.
Mr. Logie retired on government 
pension last September from his 
post with the provincial public 
works department in Victoria and 
he and his wife stayed the winter 
in Mexico. In March, they went 
by tramp steamer to England and 
returned this summer by air, ' 
Conditions in Britain are not as 
bad as they are sometimes painted, 
certainly not nearly as bad as 
North Americans are led to believe 
he says. . "And—don’t worry— 
Britain isn’t through.’’
*Mr. Logie was one of the found­










Phono 48 Hastings St.
• Thomas L. 
Thomos
Metropolitan Opera Baritone'
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN CONCERT ASSN. AND 
HEUiEB ATTRACTIONS PRESENT FIRST ANNUAL
I Greater Mists Series
Notional Mole 
Quartet
Revives an American 
Tradition
i
• Jeon Watson |* Sydney Foster
Brilliant Canadian Contralto Young Piano Virtuoso
SCOUT HALL i- PENTICTON 
Series Stort|^ October 25
•
NO SINGLE AdIAISSIONS SOLD 
For ony dne event
MEIVIBBRSHIP PERIOD CLOSES SEPT. S3 
Depntili of $2.50 holtiH yotir momhershlp, balanoo 
pnyahto flrut concert.
Slunmerland Tickcl|i May Be Obtained 
I I’rdm
J. A. Reod • .Roy F. Angus 
Miss K. Homilton
H Membcr.sbip Fee: |$7,r)0 (incl. lax)






U.S. Army new feath­
er-weight silk inerlin- 
ed.*
$21.00
Civilian stock of this 
line would cost 3 times 
this price.
GROUND SHEETS—
Rubber-^These are more than just a common ground sheet 
They are a combined ground sheet and sleeping bag. See 
them featured in our store.
$S.75 Each
COWITCHAN SWEATERS
Our Fall stock now in. Priced according to grade.
COWITCHAN SOX
Buy these now to be assured of a stock for Hunting, 
Skiing, etc.
$2.90 Poir
Hunting Coats, Shell Vests, Hunting Caps, 
Jackets, SJiirts, Heavy Wool Underwear.* 




Unused. Roop dry In your or­
chard. Rubber Mb overalls. 
Draw string botlone.
$3.95 Each
Far bettor than lofffflnirB
U.S. NAVY WATER. 
PROOF SUITS
(Pants and coats) or sold sop- 
nratoly. Boat wot weather 
oiothing nvailnblo, See this 






LAIDLA W & CO.
The Home of Quality Merchandise









































The Okanagan is obtaining a 
great deal of publicity this week 
at the Union of B.C. Municipali­
ties convention in Harrison Hot 
Springs, as Okanagan municipali­
ties from Kamloops south to Pen­
ticton are hosts to municipal dele- 
grates from all parts of the prov­
ince.
Nearly three hundred officials 
took part in the convention 
which opened on Monday and clos­
ed last night.
The opening day’s banquet was 
provided with an entire menu of 
Okanagan products and was pre­
sided over by Mayor Fred W. 
Scott, of Kamloops, president of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association,
Following is the menu which 
greeted the British iColumbia mun­
icipal officials on Monday evening:
Fruit cocktail, Osoyoos; soup, 
Vernon vegetables; fish, Okana- 
gran trout; beef, Kamloops; vege­
tables, Coldstream corn, Enderby 
cabbage, Armstrong celery; • des­
sert, Salmon Arm apple pie, Pen­
ticton apples, Peachland plums, 
Summerland peaches; butter (No- 
ca); Calona wine.
Two tons of supplies Were ship­
ped from the Okanagan for this 
banquet and for display stalls at 
the convention. B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Agency were respon­
sible for the fruit and vegetables.
Councillor C. E. “Ned" Bentley, 
who was a member of the com­
mittee arranging the Okanagan 
displays, also obtained further do­
nations from this district.
Chrsyanthemums from the Do­
minion Experimental Station and 
gladioli from E. Bennett’s fam­
ous farm were shdp’ped to graoe the 
banquet and convention halls. 
Meraschino cherries were donated 
■by Sunoka Fruit Products Ltd., 
while the hoard of trade arranged 
to send a quantity of publicity 
folders to Harrison Hot Springs.
Aid. J. H. Horn, Kelowna, was 
one of the most active members of 
the committee arranging the dis­
play.
Need for closer contact between 
the municipal electrical crew and 
those who require its services in 
cases of emergency was brought 
tb the council attention last week 
by George Washington, manager of 
the Summerland Co-operative 
Growers Assn_ packing house.
Council members agreed with 
Mr. Washing:ton’s suggestions and 
expressed their willingness to 
work out a feasible plan to cope 
with emergencies as they arise, es­
pecially in the busy pa::king and 
canning season.
Three shut-downs in the past 
two weeks have created consider­
able hardships on pa<^ing houses 
and definite loss in “payroll, be­
sides the loss of some valuable 
equipment at the co-op cold stor- . 
age plant on Labor Day, the pack­
ing house manager pointed out.
Mr. Washington wanted a man 
avaiable at all times at the switch-, 
ing station, when the crew is out 
on the lines,- especially during the 
rush season, but Reeve W. R. Pow­
ell favored some method of being 
able to contact the crew directly.
Electrical Foreman P. Thornber 
advocated the purchase from War 
Assets Corp. of a short-wave set 
which could be carried with, the 
crew and could have a contact to 
the municipal office, the switch­
ing station or the telephone of­
fice. Such a set would cost about 
$300, he said.
This short-wave set would sound 
a buzzer, or light a globe where 
the crew is operating and thus 
warn the latter that some emer­
gency had occurred.
Reeve Powell asked* Councillor 
F. E. Atkinson to go into this 
angle and bring in a report to the 
next council session, ' t
Last Thursday’s half-hour shut­
down was caused by the high wind 
creating a short and throwing a 
switch, it was explained. The 
crew was working at Trout Creek 
and there was no one present at 
the switching station.
Extend Sympathy
Letters of sympathy are being 
despatched by the Summerland 
Board of Trade to the Dodwell 
family in the loss of their son 
Peter in the recent tragic acci­
dent, and to Mrs. George Milton, 
in the recent loss of her husband, 
who passed away in South Slocan 
on September 4, The late Mr. Mil- 
ton was active in trade board cir­
cles during his residence for ten 
years in Summerland.
Mr. F. W. Schumann, Summer- 
land representative of the Manu­
facturers’ Life, has returned from 
Toronto, Ont., where he attended 
the annual convention of his com­
pany at the Royal York hotel. Sev­
en hundred members from all over 
the world were present, being 
members of the $100,000 and $200,- 
000 clubs.
This is the first occasion Mr. 
Schumann has entered the senior 
$200,000 club.
The company was also celebrat­
ing having one billion dollars of 
insurance in force. The conven­
tion was held from August 18 to 
2&.
. While in the east, Mr. Schumann 
took delivery of a new Fleetline 
Chevrolet at Oshawa and drove 
through Niagara Falls and Chicago 
before swinging back into Canada 
knd spending a week at his wife’s 
former home of Saltcoats, Sask.
' The remainder of the trip home 
to Summerland was made by way 
of Regina, Calgary, Banff and the 
Big Bend highway^
‘ Mr, Schumann was accompanied 
feast by his wife, while their two 
daughters visited in Saskatche­
wan during their absence in the 
east.
Commenting on travel, Mr. Schu- 
Tnann remarked on the many evi­
dences of fine, permanent road 
work being undertaken in British 
Columbia. He considered that in 
a short time B.C. wili have roads 
■^hich will compare with any in 
Canada. He stated that the sur­
facing job between Revelstok'' ■’""d 
Sicamous is now pointing. towards 
a first-class highway, while the 
stretch between Enderby and Ver­
non is a vast improvement.
Of all the provinces in Canada 
'iin which he travelled, Saskatche­
wan has the worst set of roads 
: £hd the highest price of gasoline, 
'4i cents per gallon, stated Mr. 
Schumann.
r. Summerland Cycle 
eTid Washing 
Machine Repair Shop
We specialize in all makes of 
J. Washing Machines, Bicycles,
^ Kiddies Toys and all minor 
^ household repairs also tool 
and lawn mower sharpening 
J If Not Satisfied Tell Us
Ph. 166
We Pick Up and Deliver 
; BICYCLES FOB BENT
■ Prop Gardiner & Son
NO REPAIR MAN 
FOR PHONES HERE
There are not enough telephone 
connections in Summerland to 
•warrant placing a full-time re­
pair man in' this community, the 
board of trade was informed last 
week by Robert Ley, of the Okan­
agan Telephone Co., writing in 
reply to a suggestion made by the 
trade board executive.
The telephone company execu­
tive pointed out that his concern 
is about to embark on a big de­
velopment prograna and assured 
the board that “Summerland is by 
no means forgotten.”
He intimated that when supplies 
are available, more telephone 
connections will be allowed pros­
pective users in this community.
Any telephone repairs required 
here are made through the Pen­
ticton office, Mr. Ley explained.
Do not overheat the range boil­
er . If the water boils it will stir 
up any sediment from the water 




A kettle of boiling water pour­
ed down the sink drain regularly 





Penticton Funeral Chopel 
Phone 280
B. J, POIXOCK 




MEN WHO MADE bKANAGAR HISTORY
JlllliilillillllilllllllUllIHltllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllH
When in PENTICTON 
EAT at the NEW
Empress Home (looking
Specialty: FISH AND CHIPS
.Oi'dors Made to Take Out 
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
Proprietresses AGNES BAY and STELLA HELDEB
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
ARCHDEACON THOMAS GREENE,
MOST OF THE LUMBER SUPPLIES
“Which were used in the Benovatton of the BoUdi:^ 
being opened by the
WEST SUMMERLAND FROZEN 
FOOD LOCKERS AND 
MEAT MARKET
WERE SUPPLIED BY US
We Offer our Congratulations and Best 









A preaentation of the Life and Work of the 
United Church of Canada
WILL VISIT PENTICTON
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
SeptBmbar 22 ond 23
An llxhlblt of Blaotrtfied Mhdala, UlumlnahNl XMuum
paronolM, Mapa^ ^iti and PUHam
Monday
PABTS OV,CANADA
anUuUp at I ii,
and iroBldAy efealnf and I pA
NOTl'lER life was at atakc—HtrIckon with 
tho deadly influenza plague. It warn tho 
winter of 19111-19 ond tho epidoinio which 
followed tho flrat World War was at its worst* 
Archdeacon Greene was not the mnn to refuse a 
call for help. For weeks ho mliiistorod to tho 
Chinese Inhabitunls of Kelowna and his nursing 
saved mony of tkolr lives
As early as 1897 Archdoocon Greene had been 
associated with the history of Kolownii* as rector 
of St. Michael's and All Angels' Anglican Church. 
After lengthy tenure of the offloo of Rural Doan 
of the Olcanagan, lie was odvanood In 1916 to tho 
dignity of Archdeacon* Ho took a keen Int^ost 
In tho Kelowna IIoB^ltal and was a oonstant 
vlf^ltor to its wards. Ilia oathqU^lty of ifpirit, his 
tolerance, ajsUil|^|ij||e^ bliii flripiy In ihe offeotlons 
of the 'wholo eomraunlty^' ^irosporslive of race 
dr oreed.
For^ thff pa»t thlrly-mtuht ymrt, 
/rom thn tima thny were OKtah- 
Uehed in KeJmvnh in J909, 
Okanagan fitooAtmonte Ltd. 
and Okanagan.Triwt Company 
have taken b jrirominrnf: plaee 
in 4he industrial and com- 
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More than 11,000 warm air fur- ada during 
naces were manufactured in Can- 1947.





SPRING FAIR HAD 
PROFIT OF $914
Nine out of ten Canadian farm 
homes stil carry water from a well 
for domestic needs.
ADURO
Giving special praise to the 
faithful work of the instructors, 
Cecil Wade presented an interim 
report on the annual swim classes
At Penticton Complete returns indicate that the Summerland Board of Trade 
spring fair, held last May 23 and 
24, netted $914,24, J. R.'Armstrong
McClure, who reported to the board monthly 
to the Summerland Board of Trade was the chief of the hospital unit j^eeting last - Thursday evening in
presenting a report on behalf ofmeet-
FARM NEED
Running water is a 
necessity in the 'farm 
home today. And in stables, 
barns, poultry houses, green­
houses and truck gardens it 
adds production and profit 
enough to soon pay for a 
DURO Pump instailatidn. The 
new DURO is the Farmer's 
Pump —- built to give a life­
time of satisfactory service. 




Styled for Beauty and Utility 
for EMCO Kitchen, Bathroom and 
Laundry . . . protect the health 
of your family , . . add to the 
coinforts of daily living. Leorn 
how easily and economically you 
can modernixe your home. Call 
us today.
at its Sepember monthly 
Ing Thursday night.
More than 200 registered for 
these classes and were given nine 
lessons during the summer months^ 
He expressed the wish that more 
lessons could be provided the 
youngsters another year. Life 
saving and resuscitation were 
points stressed in the swim classes 
this year.
"This year was way ahead of 
previous years and I feel sure that 
we can look forward to further 
improvements in 1948,” declared 
President F. W. Schumann, who 
was in charge of the swim classes 
In 1946.
Mr. Schumann also spoke of the 
work in registration and equip­
ment handling undertaken by com­
mittees headed by Mel Ducommun 
and Walter Bleasdale. He stated 
that the rafts would be pulled out 
of the water shortly and stored 
for the winter months.
Another year, the rafts will be 
anchored in position at Powell 
Beach, Mr. Schumann declared. 
This Would have been dons this 
summer, but necessary equipment 
was not forthcoming.
looking after Red Cross work in 
the Burma Road theatre in the 
last war, is one of the noted 
speakers who is accompanying 
the United Church Crusaders’ Ca-
the spring fair committee.
The actual fair showed a profit 
of $722.24 out of total receipts






















This cavalcade . is one of the 
most outstanding presentations 
ever , attempted hy any 
group in Canada and presents In 
many and various forms the life 
and work of the United Church 
of Canada.
Many Summerland persons are 
expected to attend this affair in 
Penticton during the two days. 
Tho. cavalcade started out a year 
ago and is just finishing one half 
of its two-year planned tour of 
Canada.
There are forty persons in the 
cavalcade and besides Dr. McClure, 
another speaker who will be ex­
tremely interesting to Summer- 
land listeners is Sqdn_ Leader H.
E, D. Ashford, OBE, who was a 
padre in Bomber Command and 
at one time was the padre of the 
squadron to which George Clark 
of Summerland was attached. He 
lectured in Summerland on a pre­
vious occasion and his interest­
ing delivery enthralled his audi­
ence.
..The church in this cavalcade, 
isi using modern methods of pres­
enting its life and work, an exhibi- 
tiqn of the program of this larg­
est protestant d'enomination in 
Canada. Not only is the work of 
each of the boards and depart­
ments ,of this church displayed- in.
■a,modern style, Iqut the.challenge 
which faces the people .of, the, world 
a|id particularly those of the Unit­
ed church is dramatically portray­
ed. -
Information about the 'United 
Church bfc Canada is brought home 
tp visitors to this exhibit on large, 
well-lettered poster panels, mov­
ies using beautifully-colored tran­
sparent pictures, illuminated maps 
and vivid' charts. A great deal of 
time, talent and money has gone' 
into the preparation of this fine 
display'
A converted army van has been 
employed to convey this exhibit 
from place to place. During the 
time the Crusaders’ iCavalcade is 
' on view, the truck will be used as 
J ,a mobile public address unit to an­
nounce-the meetings, and in con­
junction with some, special eyanr 
gelistic- meetin^-;in—thisT'- arear , - ■ 
This is.open to the public at all 
timf, admission fe. T”
CQ^n^tlon.; wijth ,ith^, visit , of the.
..many me^Ungs bi%
held ;'iw#Hr.a team lOf spif^evs
games of $1,170.50 while the dance 
at Ellison hall netted another $192.
For the kiddies’ sports, operated 
by the board on May 24 morning, 
church ^ further expenditure of $36.31 was 
made.
There were 2,251 paid admis­
sions in the two days, the report 
s’ated.
^imong the committee recoin-- 
mendations was one advocating a 
more extensive entertainment pro. 
gram for next year’s fair, dates 
of which are suggested as May 
21 and 22, 1948. The committee 
suggests that the second floor of 
the cold storage plant of the B.C. 
Fruit Shippers building be utilized 
for display booths and entertain­
ment.
It was also suggested that a fair 
queen be crowned as part of the 
opening ceremonies.
Special mention was made in the 
report of the energetic work of 
Joe Mckiachlan, who had charge 
of building arrangements prior to 
the show commencing. -
Mr. L. H. Hill, spring ^air chair­
man, stated that it was a big job 
to undertake and another year 
more assistance from the general 
membership would be necessary.
UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY SERYICES 
St, Andrew’s 11 ».ni_ 
Lakeside 7:39 p.oi.'
Sqdn. Leader Rev. H. E. D_ Ash­
ford will be guest speaker at the 
Lakeside service at 7:30, A cor­
dial invitation to all.
Rev. ri. R. Whitmore








11 aon. and 7.30 pjn. 
Sunday Schpol: 10 aan. 
Come and "Worship With Ub*'
For All Types of Building






Sundays: Sunday School, 10 ajn.; 
Fellowship, . 11 a.m.; Evange­
lical, 7:30 pjn. '
Wed.: Prayer Meeting, 7:30 pmu 
Pastor: REV, A. J. B0WD:p!f 
. Everybody Welcome ' '




pIo. Box 883 Phones'838 &'K9'
102 Radio Bldg. Kelowna; BXJ;-.I.;;’ 'S'l-'V:--;
in-• '■‘X - -x . . ■ -.V •! \ '
1. That tlie EEED GRAIN CROP in the Prairies is 
limited;
2. That the Eastern Canada Feed Grain Crop is 
V. kSHQRT;
3. That the EavStern Farmers are buying heavily in 
■■■' "iiieA^^stMOW.
v^^cr !'.a^H«aderS’ in-.vman'y rrbrancAf
the United Chucch of. Oanadu-i
paeetinga ;wijl topen 
eVf^ng.;i^eVt^l)ier 
wiili 'a Peoplejs ^lly,. mov,.
Ii?e;.find ! l;ouis,;-o.f
Tuesday afternoon there will 1^ 
a|rally of United churoh women at 
^jpO-with’a Tally-for-^boys-and-girls 
■ Jf i r i sA i I' ■■ ht'»nlgbt
icwiSes,; t)je;iiwo-day; event.:' 
le following will make up the 
of speakers:
T. R, B. McClure, M.D. from 
ina; Sqdn. Leader H. E. D. Ash- 
formerly of India; Dr. Gor- 
Agnew, dentist from China; 
:D. Telfer, D.D., president of 
& .'Conference; Rev, T. H. Mc- 
j|0.ri', yfo^rinerly of .India; Rev. 
Bp$|Mqrr.is, Young People’s .repre- 
“ Amative; at. Oslo and lleld .secre- 
> foR .Christian education; Miss 
Mckeiizie, .field secretary for 
W.ISf.S.; Miss Ella McGhee, 
»1( steward for the, cavalcade; 
li., 3R. W.' Robertson, of Vancou- 
repreaentativo of- tho W.A.; 
Dayldf vRoss) . electrician and/
Our'Boating'' ^uipment Includes a New-°Style
Bu6y-0-BOY Safety CUSHlDN
.ther-Proof.Kapok-Filled, Water-Proof and , -W< , ^
Will hold .up one person In 1^e any
deh^^onB.'-'
NO^ IMAT IS COMPLETE WITHOUT ONE OF 
THESE,SAFETY CUSHIONS PEJ^^?
IN THE BOAt'. ..................
ONLY $1.50
: i' . . -iL’
f
and Machine Shop
Home Gas auid Oil Automotive Accessories
Phone 61 West Summerland
THE IM MEDIATE PURCHASE OF
and
SEED GRAINS
is worthy of your serious consideration and
PROMPT ACTION!




■■ ^ Minisim '■4.v,'r ■ U* ■ - .
of 'van.' and Mr. .William 
Kflht, assistant driver. .
he people of the South Okana- 
g(W^»are being given -an oppor- 
tiwity to visit'.thismodern up-to- 
thi^inute presentation > of the 
United Church 'pf . Canada, They 
will see tho church 'in action at 
homo in tho dominion and Now- 
foli]ndland, and' in 'eight great ar- 
laua.on^^^'odteido of Canai^
Pauline Bunyons 





the East Kelowna 'hostel show- 
edxthoir vorsatlllty and thoir mus- 
oularlty on Tuesday when a 
whaoUinor groat jaoUpino bit tho 
diigt of the KLO road, barring tho 
way to MoOulIooh and thoir camp,
A onll was put Into tho city of- 
floo for nn emergonoy operation on 
tho tree, but cfvle offlolals defer­
red tho matter to the power com- 
pnhy. '
ji',Aro th’oro any . apples on tho 
tree?" the company wanted to 
Im.ow. No apples, not oven pine­
apples, ,1ust n simple pine tree 
power ohiolals wore told, "Then 
'pHono tho govornmont enginoor,” 
advised tho .^company, H; W. Stov- 
ons virns out and no offiolal notion 
could’ be tnUon,
So tho Pn'ullno Bunyana loft their 
laddoTs nnd wont to work with 
lihd saw and tooth and claw, 
an.iA had tho tree dlsmomhorod In 
short order, proving that i,th«. 
that rooks tho cradle and liioks tho 
apple, cun also fall nnd buok tho 
tree, „
* ................. .
Enough bathtubs are made pv-
i ........... . • ■




York Brand Beef Irish Stew,
Regular 23c por 21.-oz, tin
Special ..................... 2 for 41c
Bologno,
Special
Regular 28o por 12-oz. tin
.........  fin 26c or 2 for 51c
Sausage Meof,
Regular 27c por 12-oz. tin
Special ................. 25c or 2 for 49c
ONE TIN of Canned Mont on hand Is worth TWO 
IIUUKS in the Hush
letely;
LARD, LARD, LARD
l/ord may Im very short. At prasont we have n Good 
Supply PiioUngod or Hulk
QlIiUM HEiT
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Mr. and Mrs_ J. A. Clark left 
last week for a trip to the Cariboo 
prior to returning' to their home 
in Vancouver. They have been 





FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
September 19 - 20
"The Stranger"
t
Stars Edward G. Robinsop 
( Loretta Young
1 Show Friday 
2 Shows Saturday
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
September 22 - 23
"Three LiHle Girls 
in Blue"
in Technicolor
Stars June Haver, Vivian 
Blaine, Geo. Montgomery 
1 Show 8 p.m.
PEACHLAND
Miss Irene Leach and Miss 
Graham arrived in Peachland on 
Monday, September 8 for a week’s 
visit with Miss Leach’s aunts,
Mrs. Jack Cameron and Miss:
Mary Leach. Miss Leach and Miss 
Graham are registered nurses from 
the Royal Jubilee hospital in Vic­
toria, where they have been em­
ployed during the past year. They 
are on thei^ way to their homo 
in Toronto.
* * *
Miss Margaret McMechem, who 
has been visiting here for three 
months, left on Monday for. her 
home in Manitoba, ' •
■» * *
. On Friday last, the ladies’' of 
the Women’s Institute met in the 
municipal hall, after two months’ 
vacation, with 24 present. ' The 
regular business was despatched poR 
and the prizes for the winners
were distributed. The annual meet­
ing will be held in October when 
each member is requested to bring 
a cup and saucer or' a tea towel 
or give a special reason for being 
■“thankful.
* 4e' ■»
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bently from 
Peace River were recent visitors 
at the home of Steve Gjerstead.
I SUMMERLiND REVIEW
Published at West Summeirland, B.C., every Thursday. 
J. R. Armstrong, Editor. | G. R. B. Fudge, Manager. 
Classified Advertising— |
Minimum Charge .................... ,1..................;....... .......................... 25c
First Insertion, per word ' 2c
Subsequent Insertions, per word ........................ .......Ic
Card of Thanks, Births, Deaths, Engagements, 50 cents
flatl rate.
Reader rates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .j........ Classified Rates Apply
Subscription, $2.50 per yemr in Canada and the British
Empire. $3.00 per year in
P-ayable in AVvance. 5c p sr single copy.
Display advertising
Authorised as Second
U.S.A, or Foreign Countries.
Department, Ottawa.
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Class Mail, Post Office
TO INVITE GRAY
A. W. Gray, B.C. representative 
on the Western Canada Reclama­
tion Assn., will probably be the 
.guest speaker at the October meet­
ing of the Summerland Board of 
Trade_ The well-known Rutland 
man, who was the defeated Liber­
al candidate in the last federal 
election. Is president of the irri­
gation districts group and has 
» worked long and strenuously for 




The commission inquiring into 
problems of school taxation in 
British Columbia have fixed the 
SALE — ONE-ROOMEDfor SALE; OLD PAPERS. 25 following tentative dates for pub- 
house 12x16, well built, to bej cents per 10 lb. bundle. Apply lie hearing; Port Alberni, October 
moved; also trailer, well-built, I Review 21; Nanaimo, October 27; Cran-
wired, insulated, 8x18, furnish-1---------------------- -------------------------------  brook, November 3, Nelson, No-
ed. Can be lived in year round.; FOR ELECTROLUX SUPPLIES vember 6; Penticton, November 
Phone 828. S*3-tf-c. ] ajnd equipment, Or any informa- 10; Vernon, November 13; Kam-
----------------- 1---------------------------------- ; tion, see Norman Gardner, at loops, Novepaber 17; Prince George
Summerland iCycle Shop. 36-tf-c. November 20; New Westminster,
December 8; Vancouver, Decem-
FOR SALE—IDEAL %-ACRE OR f
2%-acre building sites in West,^------- -
Summerland, fully planted in> POR 
peaches, pears, cherries', apples,,' 
apricots and grapes. Apply Boxj sizes, 
172 Review. 36-4-p. ;
ATTITUDE OF 
B. C. BRACEWELL 
CAUSES ANGER
one twelve, and tthree 
fourteen good condition. Apply 
Box 33, Review. 35-tf-c.
FOR SALE—1939 CHEVROLET 2.; ——----------- ------------------------- -
, ton truck, good condition. "What* FOR SALE: NICE NE'W HOME 
offers? Apply A C. Moen,,, Mil-: 
ler’s Point, Peachland, 36—2p.!
SALE — FOUR LADIES’ her 11 and 'Victoria, December 17. 
coats, three winter and one fall;













' September 24 .25
Perilous Holiday
Stars Pat O’Brien 
Ruth Warrick
1 Show 8 p.m.
lUimniiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
WlANTED—MAN ’TO HELP WITH^ 
experimental work; junior ma-: 
triculation or better preferred..
Apply to J. C. Wilcox, Dominion; 
Expeririiental Station, Summer-- WANTED 
land. * 36-tf-ci
KELOWNA—B. C. Bracewell,
inspector of municipalities, warn­
ed City Fathers that his depart­
ment will no longer allow munici­
palities to grant city property for FOR SALE; PEW JCHOICE LOTS^
large rooms, modern kitchen and 
bathroom, full basement, fruit 
trees. Upstairs room and out­
side unfinished. $2,300 cash, bal­
ance $25 a month. A. Thiringer, 
West Summerland. 36-2-p.
ten minutes walk from town oh'
Prairie Vs^Hey road. 50, 60 and WAN’TED 
70 foot frontages, 140 feet deep.;
$275.00 to $650.00_ Homes can bei 
built to your own plans. Apply 




The undersigned club have 
for sale 170 young, pheasant, 
age three moni^, of State 
of Washington stock. For 
l>articulars write immediate­
ly. to the.Secretary, Box 1210, 
Penticton^
PENTICTON FISH, GAME 
& FOREST PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION
the construction of wartime houses 
at $1 a lot and a minimum of tax- 
es.
Recounting a conversation he had 
with Mr. Bracewell, City Clerk 
G. H. Dunn said the |;overnment 
official, admitted that Eiamloops 
and Kelowna hkd “beaten the 
gun” in allowing Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation to 
build an additional fifty homes in 
Kelowna^
Mr. Dunn said Mr. Bracewell 
had stated to the effect "the war 
is over and I feel certain you are LOST; WEUTE POX TERRIER, 
not going to get any more lots black face and ears. Short black
through at $1 a lot and. a minP Reward. Box 217 Review,
mum of taxes.” It is understood ^ 37-1-p.
he told Kamloops’ officials the —:----- ^—-----------------------------------------^
same thing.
“In other words, the war is over Bag Grizzly 
and to . .. with the veterans,” de- ^
dared Alderman Jack Horn^ WH A^OnaSnCG
“Tell him to goto ... ” remark- --------
ed another alderman. , , A large silver-tip, grizzly, bear,
“We have our houses, and that s .y^eighing,, about , 350 ppunds,. is_^ .th|
TO RENT — TYPE- 
wxiter for five months. Mer- 
• chants’ Bowling League,- Roy 
Wjellwood, president. 37-1-c.
FOR SALE: 5-ACRE BEARING 
apple orchard with 5-room mod­
ern house, not completely finish-: 
ed. This is a bargain and we 
advise you to act quicky. $5,500; 
Lome Perry or Alf McLachlan.&7-1-C.
yOUNG MARRIED 
-couple, both veterans, would Tike 
; to purchase small fruit farm, 
r minimum two acres, with decent 
house and modern-conveniences. 
J, Appy Box 173 Review. 37-1-p.
:!^ESERVE OCTOBER 17 FOR 
i Orange Dance in Ellison hall, 
l6bA. 37-1-c,
the main thing,” stated Mayor W. 
B. Hughes-Games.
BOYLE & AIKINS
Barristers and Solicitors 
Thursdays, 2 to 5 p.m.
MONRO BLDG. 
West Summerland. B.C.
prize. trpphy, shot by two Summer 
land men, H, V. “Ber^’ Stent, of 
the Summerland school staff and 
Fraser Smith, on a hunting trip 
last week into the Monasliee 
mountains, east of Liimhy. '
The two Summerland nien- ' are 
not certain -wTho actually kiled 
the bear as they both shot at 
much the same time. 'However, 
the fine specimen of grizzly fell 
to their rifles and that’s all,.they 
care about.
Our Smiling Service 
Man is Giving You Fair 
Warning Tkat It Is 
Time To
your Car!!
FOR SALE—1940 WILLYS LIGHT 
.delivery. Chas Bernhardt, West 
■' Summerland. 37-1-p.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE—
' In new subdivision, reasonably 
priced $3-50 to $425. See Lome 
Perry or Alf McLachlan.
FOR SALE—FIFTY YEAR-OLD 
Hamps, laying, $1.50; V. W. Hart,
' RR Summerland, South Prairie 
Valley Road. 37-1-p.
FOR SALE—5-ROOM MODERN 
house, hardwood floors, full con­
crete basement located on love­
ly view lot .terms ayailable; 
$5,300. Lome Perry or Alf Mc­
Lachlan. 37-1-c.
FOR SALE—5-ACRE SOFT FRUIT 
^ orchard with sprinkler system.
.. Godd revenue and-ideal place to 
build. $8,000. Lome Perry or 
Alf McLachlan. 37-1-c.
EVANS HURLS-
Continued from page 1 
field shone, for Summerland, while 
Vanderburgh gathered in some 
mighty hard throws to first base 
without a shadow of a miscue. 
Hlckichi and Bullock were the de­
fensive greats for the Rutland 








































32 3 6 27 14 4
P.utiund
Shish’do. 2b
A. Kitsch, rf 









Summer Is on its way out and Fall weather 
is definitely on hand . . . It will save you 
money and give your oar ft longer life to 
have one of our
FALL TUNE-UP 
SPECIALS
DROP IN ANYTIME AND ENQUIRB 
ABOUT OUR SPROIAI^ SBRVIOIQ TUNE< 
UPS . . .
WE ARE SORRY-
Yos, wo ordered from every con. 
oolvablo firm but' wo have to ad. 
mlt that our stock of ETHYL­
ENE OLYOOL Preston Typo anti, 
froese will be on,a reduced scale 
this winter. Wo are still trying to 
locate further supplies, but we 
are afraid some of our oustom^ers 
will have to bo content lytth al­
cohol, of whioh wo have plenty. 
We wanted you to know Jn plenty 
o( time.
Pollock Motors Ltd
General Motors and AUis-Chalmcrs 
Sales and Service
Pkoiii 48 Htttfingt St.
81 2 2 27 14
Score by innings;
Summerland 000 102 000—3
Rutland 000 000 200—2
Summary: Stolon bases, Kuroda, 
WftlaJi* Clark; two-base hits, Clark, 
H. Wostradowski; three-baio hits, 
Taylor; earned runs, Summerland 
2, Rutland 2; bases on balls, off 
H, Wostradowski 2; struck out, by
H. Wostradowski 7, by Evans 7; 
left on bases, Rutland 3, Summer, 
land 4; double-plays, Taylor to 
Walsh, Hlokiohl to Shlshido to 
Brummetj passed ball, Holjsky 1; 
first base on errors, Summerland














' Outstanding Features in a C^G.E. 
Combination Radio"
• Amazing new GrE Electronic Reproducing' System . . . 
provides: extraordinary range •of tone.
• ’Twelve-inch Dynapower speaker with G-E Alnico 5 , . 
2% times more powerful,
• Flexible' lightweight tone arm will save wear on your 
TMords. V
• Automatic record changer with" record rejection mech­
anism,
• Permanent sapphire pick-up^
• New volume and tone control devices.
• Generous i^c^rd storage space.
• Standard band, 540-1600 kilocycles.
• Short-wave band, 5,8 to 18 megacycles.
Believe Your Own Eors 






Takes Rough, Tough Weeu^
FLOOB, POHCH 
ft DADO enamel!!
% E§pmoiaUy madi ion 
ottioido wood ouriaaoo
Hwf* U ta outaidt Porch Pciac thai'c 
bata iciaaiiftcally formulttad to really 
WALK ON—wa maaa to hold color 
and body under tough traAc wear.
Into It have gone salactad matarialt: 
that make it raiiai tha dauructiva 
blast! of cold; blustery rains; stinging j 
slaatt wet snow; hot sun and chill 
winds, For a worthy, durable finish; 
for outside wood porch a. 
floors, steps, stoops, doors, I \J
railings,bannisters, shutters, a%|, 






This spring, Hon. E, O. Carson', 
minister of public 'wmks, agreed 
with members of tho Summerland 
Board of Trade that when equip­
ment could bo released for tho pur. 
pose, a road up Olant's Hoad would 
be oonstruotad this fall.
On Tburadnp'.pvonlng^ ^the trade 
board agreed to write to Hon,. Mr, 
Oaraon reminding him o( Ma pro. 
mlaa and pointing out that the 
loenl board la itlll anxious to have 
the rbad built at tho earliest pc»s- 
albla data .
Raid Jeimaton, ohiaf odvoeate 
for tMa rood up OlanUa Head mov­




A long wearing, 
pala,’'glossy var­




I raSstantm'ft^ PHONE SS 
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J
HASTINOS STREET
^532353235353485323485323
0053484853535348232323485353534890535348
48485348484853482323532348534823534823482323232323234853484853532323535323482348484848484848
0793847
59525757
